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ABSTRACT 
 
The aim of this study was to examine recreational activity patterns and their 
relationship to the built environment, spatial accessibility and socio-demographic status 
across three different rural communities in Iowa. Data on recreational activities were derived 
from the results of a transportation survey (telephone, online, and mail) that is conducted on 
an annual basis by Iowa State University Associate Professor Julia M. Badenhope as part of 
the Iowa Living Roadways ‘Community Visioning Program General Survey’. The data for 
the three communities pertaining to this study came from the 2008 and 2010 survey results. 
The study sample contained 178, 105 and 160 randomly selected survey respondents for the 
three communities of Osceola, Independence and West Liberty, Iowa.  
The methodology presented could be easily adopted and implemented in future 
projects examining the relationship between the built environment and recreational activities. 
Respondents along with their corresponding demographic information and activity levels, in 
addition to existing park locations were mapped using the Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS). The Network Analyst extension tool was used to measure different socio-
demographic, spatial and physical factors that could potentially influence physical activities 
such as walking, biking, and running and these measurements were analyzed using SPSS and 
JMP in order to obtain the statistical significance. In addition, Anselin’s Local Moran’s I was 
utilized to measure spatial autocorrelation in order to establish the presence of clusters within 
the communities based on the respondents’ recreational activity levels.  
Statistical analyses indicated no significant relationship among the different 
demographic variables and the levels of recreational activities among the survey respondents 
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of the communities of Osceola and Independence. Association was however, found between 
gender and walking (2-sided p-value=0.0008) for the community of West Liberty, Iowa. 
Spatial analyses in conjunction with statistical results indicated significant difference for the 
respondents of Osceola in terms of the shortest distance to a recreational facility and the two 
activities of running (2-sided p-value=0.0034) and biking (2-sided p-value=0.0247). For the 
City of West Liberty, significant relationship was found for the shortest distance to a 
recreational facility and overall exercise (2-sided p-value=0.0079). In general, these results 
indicate for the respondents of Osceola living in close proximity to recreational facilities are 
more likely to run and bike, while proximity can also influence overall physical activities 
including ‘other’ activities for the City of West Liberty. Additionally, there was no evidence 
of significant clustering for the attribute of recreational activity levels of analyses. Overall, 
the study indicated that the relationship between the rural environment and demographic 
variables and recreational activity levels is not direct and more research is required to 
effectively measure the discrepancy in the level of physical activity in regards to the built 
environment and demographic variables.  
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CHAPTER I. OVERVIEW 
INTRODUCTION  
Numerous studies conducted in recent years have broadened the understanding of the 
association between the probability of engaging in physical activities and the nature of the 
built urban environment (Schuurman et al., 2009; Frank et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005; Boer et 
al., 2007; Berke et al., 2007; Michael et al., 2006). To the contrary, relatively few studies 
have examined the same relationship between physical activities and the built environment in 
smaller and rural communities (Parks et al., 2003; Brownson et al., 2000; Wilcox et al., 
2000).  In respect, the built environment encompasses different elements constructed or 
modified by man, but for the purposes of this study the built environment that may influence 
levels of physical activity comprises elements such as walkability, street infrastructure, 
sidewalk network, topography, and access to recreational areas and neighborhood parks 
(Schuurman et al., 2009; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, 2004).  
Previous studies have revealed that the built environment can play a mutually 
exclusive positive or negative role in promoting physical activities such as walking creating 
perplexity and inconsistencies among different theorists and literature (Schuurman et al., 
2009; Frank et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005; Boer et al., 2007; Berke et al., 2007; Michael et al., 
2006; Craig et al., 2002; Neuvonen et al., 2007; Frank et al., 2004; Wendel-Vos et al., 2007; 
Lopez and Hynes, 2006). Many studies have shown a positive correlation between access to 
green space and physical activity (Schuurman et al., 2009, Neuvonen et al., 2007), while 
others indicated a weak or insignificant connection between the two (Schuurman et al., 2009; 
McCormack et al., 2008; Hillsdon et al., 2006). These inconsistencies may be due to different 
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methods and variables applied in each case; therefore, this study aims to examine variables 
and methods previously used while applying new ones as well. Furthermore, most of these 
studies have solely focused on socio-demographic and economic variables (Parks et al., 
2003; Brownson et al., 2000) instead of spatial analysis. The various benefits of using spatial 
analysis include visual representation of patterns and easier understanding of the built 
environment, as well as the identification of physical activity patterns through clustering of 
the individuals using different variables as input features (Schuurman et al., 2009). 
Nevertheless, such studies are relatively rare. 
 Therefore, the aim of this study was to establish whether there was a significant 
relationship between physical activity levels and the built environment. In addition, the study 
examined the available demographic data pertaining to the responses collected by Associate 
Professors Julia M. Badenhope, Christopher J. Seeger and research scientist Nora Ladjahasan 
as part of the ‘Community Visioning Program General Survey’ in 2008 and 2010.  
BACKGROUND  
In recent years, there has been an alarming increase in trend of physical inactivity 
among adults in the United States. According to the Center for Disease Control and 
Prevention – the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance Systems (BRFSS), the findings in 2007 
indicated that only an estimated 48.7 percent get the recommended amount of daily physical 
activity. Contrary to the belief and the positive effects associated with physical activity, more 
than one quarter of the American population remain completely inactive (Figure 1) and the 
prevalence of inactivity is highest in rural areas of the United States, as well as among 
minorities, the elderly, the less educated, women, and lower income groups (Center for 
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Disease Control and Prevention, 1996. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 1998; 47:1097-100, 
Mokdad et al., 1999). Furthermore, the same source (BRFSS, 2010) has established that there 
has been an increase in physical inactivity among Iowa Residents from the year 2004 to 2008 
(Figure 2). 
 
 
 
Source: Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
 
Figure 1. County – Level Map for Leisure – Time Physical Inactivity, 2008 
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Source: County Health Rankings 
 
Figure 2. Physical Inactivity Among Iowa Residents, 2004-2008 
 
Over this short span of four years, there has been a drastic change in Iowan residents 
since 2004 with an evident increase of up to 30.7 percent of physical inactivity for some 
counties. According to another source, County Health Rankings, when comparing physical 
inactivity in 2011, it was higher and in some cases lower for the counties pertaining to this 
study when compared to the state of Iowa. Inactivity is higher for Buchanan County (26 
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percent) when compared to the overall state of Iowa (25 percent), but lower for Muscatine 
County (24 percent). Physical inactivity outcome was the same for Clarke County (25 
percent) as that for the whole state. In spite of some of these discouraging reports, there has 
been a slight increase from 2003 to 2009 among Iowa adults in terms of 30+ minutes of 
moderate physical activity five or more days per week, or vigorous activity for 20+ minutes 
three or more days per week (County Health Rankings, 2010), (Figure 3).  
 
 
 
 
Source: County Health Rankings 
 
Figure 3. Moderate Physical Activity Patterns Among Iowa Residents 
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Despite this growing epidemic in physical inactivity across the nation, there has been 
great interest in promoting recreational activity most significantly in terms of environmental 
and policy strategies (CDC). In addition, there is a growing body of literature indicating a 
correlation between health risks and physical inactivity, as well as the factors that may 
promote or in some cases discourage physical activity in urban and rural communities. 
According to the CDC, environmental and policy methods may be the most effective 
approaches in altering a community as a whole, instead of focusing on making a change for 
one individual at a time. These policies can enforce a supportive environment in terms of 
accessibility to recreational areas and supportive street network systems that favor and 
encourage physical activities such as walking, bicycling, and running (CDC; King et al., 
1995; Sallis et al., 1998).  
Physical activities are fairly easy to participate in, especially activities such as 
walking, running, and biking. Therefore, first and foremost it is crucial for future 
development and planning policy recommendations to fully comprehend the factors that 
influence activity as gathered from previous studies. The two main types of factors include 
the built environment and individual characteristics or individual perceptions best 
demonstrated by the following conceptual framework (Figure 4).  
  7 
 
 
Figure 4. Research Framework 
 
RESEARCH ATTEMPTS  
In order to develop recommendations for environmental, individual and policy level 
interventions, it is important to first and foremost understand all aspects affecting physical 
activity in disparate populations. Due to the dissimilarity in environments from urban to 
rural, it is important to increase awareness among the older generation in rural communities. 
Compared to the state of Iowa’s 39 percent rural population, Buchanan County contains a 72 
percent rural population. Clarke County has 53 percent and lastly, Muscatine County with a 
29 percent rural population (County Health Rankings, 2011). These environments are often 
faced with less dense development and land-use and a lack of availability and connectivity in 
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terms of recreational and green spaces, as well as a shortage of proper infrastructure such as 
sidewalks that lead to these recreational areas.  
A number of studies have examined the relationship between neighborhood access to 
or density of open green space and physical activity, although few are based in rural areas, 
most specifically in Iowa (Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002; Giles-Corti et al., 2005; Wendel 
et al., 2004; Duncan and Mummery, 2005; Hoehner et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005). Interestingly 
enough, results have not always shown a positive relationship between the two and one has 
actually established an inverse relationship between access to green space and physical 
activity (Duncan and Mummery, 2005). The reported correlation and findings, however, have 
been restricted to the type of green or recreational area as well as the type of activity the 
respondents had reportedly participated in (Duncan and Mummery, 2005). In addition to 
these factors, another study conducted across five states did find that individual perception of 
neighborhood safety did have a direct association with the rates of physical activity (Center 
for Disease Control and Prevention, neighborhood safety and the prevalence of physical 
inactivity—selected states, 1996). In this case, however, due to the lack of available data and 
the way it was obtained, the analysis based on individual perception was limited and 
restricted, therefore this study solely focused on demographic and physical environment 
factors. For future studies, it may be beneficial to collect and incorporate individual 
perceptions and feelings as variables rather than opinions.  
PURPOSE OF STUDY  
 This study recognizes that accessibility and participation in physical activity not only 
involves physical distances and time, but social, cultural and socio-economic factors, 
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however, due to previous literature and their findings, which will be discussed in 
forthcoming sections and the data constraints, the analysis is confined to the built 
environment and the demographics of the respondents.  
Therefore, the purposes of this study were fourfold: (1) examine literature that 
indicates factors of physical activity; (2) describe patterns in access and proximity to parks 
and recreational areas as influencing factors; (3) examine socio-demographic differences in 
three Iowa communities of physical activity across the same set of variables, and (4) explore 
possible correlations between the built environment, socio-demographic data and physical 
activities of walking, biking, and running using secondary data from the ‘Community 
Visioning General Survey’.  
RESEARCH QUESTIONS  
Establishing the factors that influence physical activity levels among community 
residents is critical especially in Iowa, which has some of the highest rates of inactivity and 
less densely populated environments known to be unsupportive of different recreational 
activities. Thus, this study sought to further explore this relationship in order to better 
understand the influence of the built environment on physical activity behaviors in different 
rural communities.  
Based on the literature review, analysis that has already been conducted and the 
description of different methods applied, this study posed the following questions in order to 
better understand the relationship between physical activity and different influencing factors:  
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1. Is there a significant association between the demographic factors of age, gender, 
number of children, and marital status and the respondents’ propensity to participate in 
one or more physical activities? 
2. Is there a relationship between the average distance to the nearest park and the level 
of reported physical activities among the respondents? 
3. Is there a connection between expected sidewalk distance as determined by literature 
and the activity of walking? 
4. Is there a relationship between the availability of sidewalks and the reported walking 
routes for the communities of Independence and West Liberty?  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CHAPTER II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
INTRODUCTION  
Previous literature has assisted in the establishment of a framework in this particular 
research area. Even more, previous studies have attributed to the expansion of the theoretical 
and research issues related to different factors influencing recreational activities. While many 
of these studies generally agree that socio-economic factors influence levels of physical 
activity, there are still a number of other recognized factors including proximity to parks or 
accessibility, the built environment, and individual perceptions (Parks et al., 2003; Giles-
Corti and Donovan, 2002; Brownson et al., 2000; King et al., 2000) Interestingly enough, 
while examining the same factors some studies have found significant correlation, while 
others have not creating some perplexity and skepticism in terms of the different methods 
used and applied, and the data that is being analyzed as having an important consequence in 
the final outcome. 
On the contrary, other studies have found that a combination of demographic, 
geographical, environmental and psychosocial variables play an important role, while others 
have found that demographic variables alone are enough to contribute to a critical change in 
the outcome of physical activity levels (Wilcox et al., 2000; Booth et al., 2000; Li et al. 
2008). Additional factors such as urban form have been found sufficient enough to propel 
recreational activity, as well as access or proximity to green areas (Ross and Dunning, 1997; 
Tropped et al., 2001). In comparison, relatively few studies have examined the relationship 
between urban and rural areas in terms of factors that affect recreational activity (Berrigan 
and Troiano, 2002; King et al., 2000; Parks et al., 2003). A greater number of these studies 
have solely focused on the urban environment as opposed to more rural areas. 
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DEMOGRAPHICS, ENVIRONMENTAL, AND INDIVIDUAL PERCEPTIONS 
AS VARIABLES  
Many studies have chosen to examine multiple factors simultaneously in association 
to obesity and/or physical activity in order to test the relationship between all the positive 
factors. One study in particular (Parks et al., 2003) that interestingly enough took into 
account urban versus rural environments chose to conduct an analysis on several 
demographic, geographical, environmental and psychosocial variables on different levels of 
physical activity. Nevertheless, the results concluded that perceived barriers, social support, 
and environmental characteristics played an important role in physical activity among adults.  
In terms of demographic and environmental variables, the study (Parks et al., 2003) 
established that lower income rural residents were less likely to meet their physical activity 
needs in comparison to higher income suburban residents, indicating a relationship between 
the two. In addition to income level and urban-rural status, the study also concluded that 
environment variables differ in importance. It appeared as though recreational trails and 
parks were more influential and higher in importance for low-income urban respondents, 
while neighborhood streets showed to be more effective in terms of physical activity for low-
income rural respondents. For high-income rural residents, access to an indoor gym appeared 
to be the sole factor of physical activity. The last variable of important significance in terms 
of higher physical activity was the availability of places for exercise in the area of residence. 
Based on the overall results, rural residents proved to be least physically active as opposed to 
suburban residents who proved to be the most active. More importantly, the data recognized 
that income level was more important when establishing physical activity levels than the area 
of residence. 
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Another study on “The relative influence of individual, social and physical 
environment determinants of physical activity” seems to support this similar hypothesis that 
the physical environment (in this case spatial access to popular recreational facilities) plays a 
secondary role in physical activity levels to individual and social environmental variables 
(Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002). However, it did indicate a relationship between proximity 
and recreational activity, finding that recreational facilities in close proximity were used by 
more participants than the ones located elsewhere (Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002). 
Interestingly enough, the facilities most often used were informal, the streets with 45.6 
percent of the respondents as frequent users; and the remaining 28.8 percent for public open 
spaces and 22.7 percent for the beach (Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002). Walking was found 
to be one of the more popular recreational activities (Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002). These 
results indicate that access to an adequate physical environment may play a role on the levels 
of physical activity, but does not necessarily increase it. Instead, additional strategies are 
needed to influence individual and social environment factors. 
Based on the findings of these two studies, it is safe to conclude that the physical 
environment on its own may not be sufficient enough in achieving the recommended levels 
of physical activity. However, due to their suggestive influence that has yet to be solidified in 
the theoretical groundwork in this type of research and the data available, this study aims to 
look further into the physical environment variables such as proximity to parks and 
recreational areas; walking as one of the physical activities; as well as sidewalks as separate 
factors of physical activity levels. It was beyond the scope of this data to examine income 
level as a factor, however, since many previous studies (Parks et al., 2003; Giles-Corti and 
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Donovan, 2002; Brownson et al., 2000) have found a strong correlation between income 
level and physical activities, it is not essential to include it in the hypothesis.  
DEMOGRAPHICS AS A VARIABLE  
Seeing as how the environment (and the availability of places for exercise (Parks et 
al., 2003)) seems to have a relative impact on the different forms of physical activity, one 
study (Brownson et al., 2000) chose to further examine the availability of places to walk to 
and the effects of having walking trails in close proximity. The findings concluded that 
groups who were more likely to have used the walking trails included women, persons with 
more education, those making $35,000 or more per year, and regular walkers. Based on these 
findings, it was concluded that walking trails contain benefits when it comes to promoting 
physical activity among those at highest risk of inactivity, such as women and low-income 
groups. Interestingly enough, the groups that responded as having walked in the past month 
consisted of persons of 60 years or older, women, widowers, those who made $35,000 or 
higher, and the more educated. However, those who were found to not have walked as much 
in the past month were individuals who were divorced or separated (Brownson et al., 2000).  
In addition to the variables previously mentioned, it has been found that certain 
demographic variables alone can act as factors of physical activity levels. A recent study on 
“Personal and environmental factors associated with physical inactivity among different 
racial-ethnic groups of U.S. middle-aged and older-aged women” reported lower rates of 
physical activity among rural women therefore, this study used gender as one of the possible 
explanatory variables (King et al., 2000). As previously mentioned, physical inactivity has 
also been mainly reported among people of lower socioeconomic status (Parks et al., 2003; 
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Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002; Brownson et al., 2000). For rural women, white race, higher 
educational attainment, and presence of enjoyable scenery in the neighborhood were found to 
be associated with increased physical activity by Wilcox et al. (2000).  
For this particular study, the data available is fairly limited in terms of demographics; 
however, it did allow testing for some demographic variables such as age, gender and marital 
status, which have been found to be somewhat related in previous studies among regular 
walkers (Brownson et al., 2000). 
URBAN FORM AS A VARIABLE  
When it comes to physical environment variables, relatively few studies have 
examined the direct influence or impact of attributes of the physical environment on the 
participation or impact on physical activity levels (Hillsdon et al., 2006; Brownell, Stunkard, 
& Albaum, 1980; Hofstetter, Hovell, & Sallis, 1990; Sallis et al., 1990; Linenger, Chesson, & 
Nice, 1991; McKenzie, Sallis, Nader, Broyles, & Nelson, 1992; Macintyre, Maciver, & 
Sooman, 1993; Hahn & Craythorn, 1994; Blamey, Mutrie, & Aitchison, 1995; Bauman & 
Smith, 1999; King et al., 1995; Sallis et al., 1998, Lawrence et al., 2005).  
It is a known fact that we as a society are shaped by our environment, most 
specifically as adolescents (Louv, 2005). In addition, ecological models of behavior suggest 
that factors at a variety of levels, from the individual to the community, influence the 
pervasiveness of health-related behaviors (Parks et al., 2003). Environmental factors, 
however, are recognized as primary behavioral factors and are therefore the central focus of 
ecological models (Dishman et al., 1985). Booth et al. (2000) applied the assistance of the 
ecological model to examine the association between the perceived environmental influences 
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with physical activity in older adults. The results indicated that perceived safety of footpaths 
used and the reported access to nearby parks was significantly correlated with being 
influential in promoting physical activity, which led to a further increase in better health.  
Recent studies have continued to explore this common fact by broadening the scope 
of this association among adults in terms of engagement in physical activities, and the nature 
of the built environment (Schuurman et al., 2009; Frank et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005; Boer et 
al., 2007; Berke et al., 2007; Michael et al., 2006; Craig et al., 2002; Neuvonen et al., 2007). 
These studies have shown that the built environment consisting of street connectivity, land-
use density, proximity, and access can play both a positive and a negative role in facilitating 
physical activities such as walking (Schuurman et al. 2009; Frank et al., 2005; Frank et al., 
2004; Wendel-Vos et al., 2007; Lake & Townshend, 2006; Lopez & Hynes, 2006). 
Since the environment can encourage or discourage physical activity through 
different factors such as availability of parks and recreational areas, different transportation 
modes, density, aesthetic attributes, proximity and access, promoting physical recreation and 
a supportive built environment should become a priority in terms of public health and public 
policy. Therefore, it is critical to gain an understanding between the urban form and 
transportation choices that can encourage different forms of activity. Environmental 
influences seem to be the least understood due to conflicting results pertaining to 
environmental variables that have been found to encourage and in some cases discourage 
physical activity such as perceived barriers and access. Although, the studies mentioned 
above did not find the physical environment to be particularly influential in terms of 
proximity and access, others have and this observational evidence is rapidly increasing 
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(Parks et al., 2003; Giles-Corti and Donovan, 2002; Brownson et al., 2000; Northridge, 2003; 
Killingsworth, 2003; Sallis et. al., 2005; Sawicki, 2006).  
Lawrence D. Frank has made a significant contribution in the planning and public 
health literature investigating and exploring the relationship between urban form or the built 
environment and physical activity, as well as the prevalence of obesity on the basis that many 
previous studies have suggested a close relationship. One of his studies in particular on “The 
built environment and human activity patterns: exploring the impacts of urban form on public 
health” provides an extensive look into the physical environment, which is delineated as a 
combination of transportation systems, micro-scale urban design, and land development 
patterns. Altogether, these factors can play a major influential role in the two most common 
forms of moderate physical activities of walking and bicycling. Nevertheless, Frank and 
Engelke recognize that there may be substantial physical barriers to physical activity in forms 
of personal and environmental. Another study by Frank et al. (2005) “Linking objectively 
measured physical activity with objectively measured urban form” actually looked closely at 
independently measured variables of physical activity and urban form consisting of net 
residential density, street connectivity and land-use mix. The results indicated a positive 
relationship between these three variables of urban form and the number of minutes of 
moderate physical activity the individuals had participated in per day. These findings spurred 
the implication that community design is significantly related to moderate levels of physical 
activity. Furthermore, Frank et al. (2004) found a strong association between land-use mix 
and obesity while examining the relationship between obesity, physical activity, and time 
spent in cars. Those who walked an additional kilometer per day were found to be less likely 
to be obese. Relationships among urban form, walk distance, and time in a car were also 
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stronger among white as opposed to black groups, however, the results do not specify any 
significant findings among gender.   
A Critical Appraisal of Review Articles (Gebel et al., 2007) looked closely at studies 
that have found associations between environmental factors and physical activity levels. In 
addition to this, yet another critical appraisal, “Environmental factors associated with adults’ 
participation in physical activity: a review” (Humpel et al., 2002) focused on lessening the 
confusion and misunderstanding on the subject of this matter among theorists by examining 
nineteen different quantitative studies, through which it was revealed that accessibility, 
opportunities, and aesthetic attributes had significant correlation with physical activity, while 
weather and safety did not exhibit a strong relationship. Evidence from (Abildso et al., 2007) 
suggests that psychosocial, physical, and individuals’ perceptions of environmental factors 
influence physical activity behavior (Abildso et al., 2007). 
Previous research has not only concentrated on perceptions of the environmental 
factors, but also the land use. Li et al. (2008) have hypothesized that lower mixed-land use 
and higher density of fast food restaurants would result in more obese and less active 
neighborhood residents. On the other hand, the same study also hypothesized that higher 
mixed-land use, high street connectivity, easy access to public transportation, and more green 
recreational spaces would encourage walking related activities, as well as an increased 
involvement in physical activities (Li et al., 2008). Along with this study, numerous other 
ones (Berke et al., 2007; Ewing et al., 2003; Frank et al., 2005; Li et al., 2005) have found a 
strong correlation in terms of street connectivity and open green spaces on increased levels of 
physical activity of which included walking. One study in particular on the prevalence of 
obesity and various forms of physical activity among middle-aged and older adults examined 
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built environment factors using independent variables such as street connectivity and 
dependent variables such as walking and other forms of physical activity (Li et al., 2008). 
The analysis showed a strong relationship between the built environment factors and various 
forms of physical activity. More specifically, it found that areas of residence with high street 
connectivity, high density of public transit, and green and open spaces were associated with 
walking and the meeting of physical activity recommendations.  
A number of transportation studies and literature have suggested a strong relationship 
between walking, biking, and motorized transport and the urban environment. This was a 
rather interesting hypothesis worth testing, since the data used in this thesis comes from the 
‘Community Visioning Survey’, a primarily Transportation Enhancing Study. Most of the 
time in these particular cases, the environment is conceptualized as “urban form” (Humpel et 
al., 2002; Gebel et al., 2007). A study on “The association between urban form and physical 
activity in U.S. Adults” (Berrigan & Troiano, 2002) controlled for the effects of gender, 
race/ethnicity, age, education level, household income, and activity limitations and found a 
relationship among those living in urban and suburban counties to different forms of physical 
activity, while those living in rural counties did not experience a presence of the same 
relationship.  
As previously discussed, the ecological model has been widely used and applied to 
explain the relationship between individuals’ physical activity behavior and their 
environmental settings. This is because of the evident dependence of a person’s propensity to 
participate in physical activity and the physical factors such as sidewalks and trails, safe and 
desirable destinations for different recreational activities, and an appropriate climate, that in 
fact encourages activity (Giles-Corti & Donovan, 2002). Therefore, transportation has been a 
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large part of the ecological approach, with numerous studies (Dishman et al., 1985; Booth et 
al. 2000) having linked transportation system preferences and land-use patterns to choices 
among different transport methods, including walking. These studies have examined 
population density, site design, and building characteristics. A 1995 National Personal 
Transportation Survey, (Ross and Dunning, 1997) compared land-use density and discovered 
that the usage of different modes of transportation such as bicycling or walking was lower in 
the lower-density block groups (3.3 percent), when compared to the higher-density block 
groups (14.9 percent). This same study found that older neighborhoods in urban areas 
containing older homes were more likely to have sidewalks, therefore much denser 
interconnected networks of streets with mixed-land use (Sallis et al., 1998; Berke et al., 
2007). Other studies that examined the same characteristics found that increased density and 
mixed-use development are associated with more walking and bicycling (Frank and Pivo, 
1994; Ewing et al., 1994; Kitamura et al., 1997; Cervero, 1988; Douglas, 1993; Douglas, 
1994; Replogle, 1995). The same relationship could not be obtained in rural environments in 
terms of the home age and walking behavior. These results and the results of other studies 
(Kirkner et al., 2001; Wolch et al., 2005) also considered the possible influence of regional 
factors such as climate and culture on the relationship between the environment and walking 
behavior, however, the data was fairly limited. This study took into consideration the culture 
of the environment by examining three different cities, one with a community college in 
Independence and one without the presence of a higher educational institution in West 
Liberty. Two colleges remain in close vicinity to Osceola. 
Another study chose to examine the built environment and psychosocial factors 
associated with trail proximity and use based on this ecological theory that suggests that 
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activity choices are in fact greatly influenced by the physical and sociocultural environments 
and surroundings (Abildso et al., 2007; Ball et al., 2001; Kirtland et al., 2003; Spangler-
Murphy et al., 2005; Eyler et al., 2003; McLeroy et al., 1988; Sallis and Owen, 2002; 
Stokols, 1992; Stokols et al., 1996). These surroundings can include multipurpose trails, 
neighborhood streets and sidewalks, and parks, which can all, encourage or discourage 
certain behaviors associated with recreation (Abildso et al., 2007; Owen et al., 2000). The 
‘walkability’ of a neighborhood, which is based on good connectivity and availability of 
neighborhood streets and sidewalks can considerably promote physical activity and provide 
an encouraging setting for active behavior (Abildso et al., 2007; Saelens et al., 2003). In spite 
of the actual distance to a trail, the physical environment (i.e. absence of lighting, sidewalks, 
and facilities) can impact the use of trails by influencing individual perception (i.e. lack of 
time and energy) of trail proximity (Abildso et al., 2007; Saelens et al., 2003). As a result, the 
actual distance may be less important when compared to individual perceptions of proximity. 
However, the physical characteristics that lead to the use of trails are yet to be discovered and 
solidified in the theoretical groundwork.  
Before conducting the analysis, the following study (Abildso et al., 2007) found that 
proximity of behavior settings has been found to influence physical activity (Ball et al., 2001; 
Kirtland et al., 2003; Spangler-Murphy et al., 2005). Furthermore, utilization of trails has 
been found to have an effect on the frequency of physical activity (Troped et al., 2001; 
Evenson et al., 2005), as well as the amount of physical activity (Evenson et al., 2005; 
Brownson et al., 2000). When comparing different sociodemographic variables, education, 
household income and age seem to be important factors with younger people more likely to 
use the trails than older people (Troped et al., 2001; Brownson et al., 2000; Gordon et al., 
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2004). However, the association between gender and trail use is still unclear. Other non-
sociodemographic variable shown to have an influence is proximity, although the correlation 
cannot be explained by physical proximity alone. A trail study near Boston indicated that 
46.5 percent people living within an average distance of 0.51 miles used the trail (Troped et 
al., 2001). A study on twelve rural counties in Missouri, also found that 38.8 percent of 
people with access to trails were more inclined to use them, regardless of the fact that 43 
percent had to travel fifteen miles or more to reach them (Brownson et al., 2000). 
Nevertheless, Brownson et al. (2001) concluded that individuals living in rural areas were 
willing to travel longer distances to access trails (Brownson et al., 2000) indicating that 
perceptions of proximity may be encouraged by numerous environmental factors and can 
differ across different settings. Based on their scientific findings, it could be said that certain 
aspects of the built environment are critical when creating new recreational spaces to 
promote physical activity. Along with that, perceived trail proximity may also not have the 
intended positive effect, therefore it is important for future studies to further examine the 
relationship between environmental and psychosocial variables conducive to physical 
activity levels.  
GIS, BUILT ENVIRONMENT AND PROXIMITY  
 Numerous studies have used the application of Geographic Information Systems 
(GIS) to explain the relationship between the built environment and its effect on physical 
activities (Booth et al., 2000; King et al., 2000; Wilcox et al., 2000; Tropped et al., 2001; 
Tropped et al. 2001). Tropped et al. (2001) used GIS to create three measurements of 
environmental variables and to calculate the shortest distance in order to establish the 
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relationship between the two. Despite the fact that Giles-Corti and Donovan (2002) failed to 
find a strong relationship, Tropped et al. (2001) found that easier accessibility to recreational 
facilities was associated with their use. As similar studies in the past have predicted, 
environmental factors can most certainly provide a supportive environment that would 
encourage physical activity, however, it may not be sufficient enough on its own and there 
may be other factors at play. 
Schuurman et al. (2008) used a different, yet extremely useful GIS approach of 
spatial clustering to establish levels of global and local spatial autocorrelation. This method 
was applied in order to examine the relationship of obesity and moderate physical activity to 
a neighborhood’s built environment across eight suburban neighborhoods in Metro 
Vancouver. The built environment was conceptualized as all the elements constructed or 
modified by people and ranging from buildings, to transportation systems, to public spaces, 
and parks (Schuurman et al., 2008; National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, 
2004). The reported physical activity was mapped and clustering was measured using 
Moran’s I at the global level, Anselin’s Local Moran’s I at the local level, and geographically 
weighted regression (GWR). The results of the global and local-levels of spatial analysis 
revealed an indirect relationship due to the weakness in the clustering for the attributes of 
obesity and moderate physical activity.    Another GIS driven approach on “The relationship between access and quality of 
urban green space with population physical activity” used mapping of urban green space 
quality to assess the relationship to recreational physical activities for middle-aged adults 
(Hillsdon et al., 2006). Three different measures of access to open green space were applied 
to establish distance only; distance and size of green space; and distance, size, and quality of 
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green space. Once the analysis was complete, multiple regression was used to derive a 
correlation between the three indicators that would establish access to these different forms 
of physical activity. The results indicated gender as a factor, with more males of higher levels 
of recreational physical activity with a mean of 8.43 hours of recreation per week, while 
females only had 5.84 hours of recreation per week. Age appeared to be another factor as the 
older age groups were more active than the younger age groups. Most specifically, 
respondents aged 60-70 were identified as the most active age group with a mean of 7.54 
hours of activity per week. Significant correlation with physical activity was also found for 
education. Despite these findings, there was still no clear indication of a relationship between 
access and quality to any and/or large urban green spaces and the number of hours per week 
spend on physical activity.  
One study, “Measuring the Accessibility of Services and Facilities for Residents of 
Public Housing in Montréal” (Apparicio & Séguin, 2006) utilized Geographical Information 
Systems to conduct spatial data analysis in order to evaluate accessibility of various urban 
resources for public housing, which they then followed with the creation of indicators to 
evaluate the accessibility of these services for each public housing project using multivariate 
data analysis. 
This study utilized GIS in addition to other analyses of the given data in order to 
assess factors that influence physical activity. The method used in “Visualizing Fairness: 
Equity Maps for Planners” allowed for GIS mapping in order to examine the spatial 
relationships between public facilities and socioeconomic characteristics (Talen, 1998). This 
is just one of many studies that have employed GIS as a tool to measure either accessibility 
or other influencing factors.  
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ACCESS TO GREEN AREAS AND TRAILS AS A VARIABLE  
Since many studies have conducted studies based solely on social neighborhood 
factors, other studies have decided to defer the focus and concentrate only on access as a 
factor of physical activity. Therefore, there are a limited number of published studies on the 
association of the physical environment in terms of proximity on physical activity (Hofstetter 
et al., 1990l Smoyer-Tomic et al., 2004). This same study reported that physical activity was 
influenced by additional factors such as individual perceptions about the convenience of 
facilities and neighborhood safety. In addition, these studies provide recommendations for 
the best methods to be used and applied in different cases based on the data available 
(Smoyer-Tomic et al., 2004).  
While close proximity is a factor that could be easily understood by common sense 
(Teraslinna et al., 1969), numerous study results have demonstrated that this may not be the 
case. Sallis et al. (1990) found that regardless of the income variable, which has been highly 
associated with increased physical activity, enhanced access alone was indeed associated 
with higher levels of physical activity. There are typically barriers to access whether they are 
distance or travel time (Hansen, 1959) amenities, or the size of the park (Kin & Fesenmaier, 
1990) however, distance is usually perceived to be a barrier, with those living closer having 
increased opportunities for use and paying less for transport (Know, 1978). Talen (2003) 
conceptualized accessibility as “the ease with which a resident can reach a given 
destination”. This ease is further evaluated based on the walking distance to a destination on 
a neighborhood scale. The same study also applied an interesting concept of the Bradshaw 
walkability index (UQC, 1999), which uses criteria such as density, off-street parking places, 
‘sitting spots’, and sidewalk ‘dips’ at each driveway to measure the walkability of an area. 
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However, it fails to mention the condition or the availability of sidewalks, which will 
therefore be incorporated in this study. It briefly mentions that travel route characteristics are 
rarely incorporated in a GIS based analysis, since factors such as sidewalk quality are often 
not available. Obtaining reliable data requires extensive fieldwork that needs to be updated 
continually. One possible remedy to this problem is the use of remotely sensed imagery, 
which was used for the purposes of this study. 
In contrast to these findings, a study on “The relationship between access and quality 
of urban green space with population physical activity” found no evidence of clear 
relationship between recreational activity and access to green space in their sample of 
middle-aged adults (Schuurman et al., 2009). Furthermore, the neighborhood measures of 
access to green space showed non-significant associations with recreational physical activity. 
In one study,  “Assessing spatial equity: an evaluation of measures of accessibility to 
public playgrounds”, Talen & Anselin (1998) decided to focus on the methodology of finding 
factors that would influence physical activity. Not only did the study take into account the 
‘traditional’ measure of access (count of facilities in an area unit), the authors also examined 
a potential measure based on the gravity model, average travel distance, and the nearest 
distance as indicators of accessibility while keeping in mind social barriers, as opposed to 
physical distances alone. Since few studies have applied the spatial analytical opportunities 
available in GIS, this empirical case study utilized a distance method based on an actual 
street network, or ‘network distance’. Distance is calculated by means of measurement of the 
shortest path applied to the existing street network between the centroid of census tracts 
given that they did not have the actual resident location and the coordinates of public service 
facilities such as playgrounds and parks.  
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Another study looked at parks from the standpoint of three spatial goals: proximity, 
diversity, and social need (Talen, 2010). Most studies examine parks in relation to people’s 
homes and access to the activities within them, so they fail to examine access in a 
geographical sense and how they are spatially distributed from a ‘spatial logic’ point of view 
and their distribution across the urban landscape (Benn & Gaus, 1983; Madanipour, 1999). 
The study therefore addressed that question, presuming that in order to have better park 
investment, planning, and design, cities first and foremost need to have a better 
understanding of park distribution and its implications. According to this study, most 
researchers assume that there is a connection between proximity, quantity of parks and 
positive outcomes like walkability, neighborhood quality and positive resident outcomes 
(Talen, 2010). Generally, these studies (Roman & Chalfin, 2008) also presume that close 
proximity promotes physical activity and therefore can improve the overall health. However, 
this may not be the case. Some studies (Nicholls, 2001; Wolch et al., 2005) have found that 
low-income groups do indeed have easy access to parks, but due to the fact that there are 
more health related problems among the poor, the results may not be accurate in terms of 
findings that health risks are lower where there are more opportunities for physical activity 
(Sallis & Glanz, 2006). On the other hand, it can be argued that proximity to environmental 
amenities, such as recreational parks, can be as important to an individual’s health and well 
being, “as is non-proximity to disamenities” (Tarrant and Cordell 1999; Barnett 2001; Boone 
et al. 2009; Sister et al., 2010).  
“Spatial accessibility and equity of playgrounds in Edmonton, Canada” (Smoyer-
Tomic et al., 2004) recognizes that accessibility not only involves physical distances and 
time but social, cultural and gender-based limitations as well (Mitchell, 1996; Lindsey et al., 
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2001). Therefore, the study (Smoyer-Tomic, 2004) chose to measure accessibility using the 
two most common and accurate approaches used in previous studies – the minimum-distance 
and coverage methods (Talen and Anselin, 1998). The minimum-distance is the distance to 
the closest facility or point of interest. It assumes that people are more likely to use the 
closest facility to their point of residence (Talen and Anselin, 1998). The coverage method is 
the total number of facilities within a particular area or a specified radius from each resident. 
Access is then calculated based on the most facilities available within that radius. The study 
also took into account the different distance measurement methods, of which include the 
shortest network path (Ottensmann, 1994; Talen and Anselin, 1998; Cervero et al., 1999) and 
the Euclidean straight-line distance (Truelove, 1993; Truelove, 2000). Due to their limited 
data on street network and sidewalk availability, this particular study utilized Euclidean 
distance to calculate the distance between the residents and playgrounds.  
One study “Parks and park funding in Los Angeles: an equity-mapping analysis” 
(Wolch et al., 2005) showed the importance of also taking into consideration school 
playgrounds in addition to parks since they may make communities even more functional, 
especially for pedestrians when looking at access. Although, this study focused on children 
and youth in general, the results found that green cover and parks in general seem to be 
correlated with physical activity levels of local Los Angeles residents and their health (De 
Vries et al., 2003; Sallis et al., 1990). Like many other previous studies, these results 
contributed to the theoretical knowledge that the relationship between access to urban parks 
and recreation can indeed play an important role in the social and physical behavior of 
children, but that it can also benefit the adult community by improving lifestyles and overall 
health. 
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SUMMARY  
 A complete list of previous studies and the influencing socio-demographic and built 
environment variables can be found summarized in Table 1.  
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Reference Environmental Variable Type of Physical Activity 
Personal & 
Environmental Perceived 
Barriers 
Socio-Demographic 
Variable Findings/Method 
Parks et al. (2003) Urban vs. rural Overall physical activity   Income Positive relationship 
  Recreational trails & parks         
  Neighborhood streets         
  Indoor Gym         
Giles-Corti & 
Donovan (2002) 
Spatial access to recreational 
facilities       Secondary role 
  Proximity Recreational activity       
  Neighborhood streets       Most often used 
    Walking     
Most popular 
activity 
Brownson et al. 
(2000)   Walking   
Educational 
attainment, Gender & 
Marital Status 
  
Brownson et al. 
(2001) 
Urban vs. rural and distance 
to trails     Income Positive relationship 
King et al. (2000) Rural environment Overall physical activity   Gender & Age   
Wilcox et al. 
(2000) 
Presence of enjoyable 
scenery     
Race & Educational 
attainment 
Significant for rural 
women 
Booth et al. (2000) Access to parks Overall physical activity 
Perceived safety of 
footpaths     
Frank and Engelke 
(2001) Transportation systems Walking and bicycling       
  Micro-scale urban design         
  Land development patterns         
Frank et al. (2005) Net residential density Moderate physical activity       
  Street-connectivity         
  Land-use mix         
Frank et al. (2004) Land-use mix Overall physical activity   Race   
    Walking   Gender   
Table 1. Summary of main variables and findings from the literature
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Reference Environmental Variable Type of Physical Activity 
Personal & 
Environmental Perceived 
Barriers 
Socio-Demographic 
Variable Findings/Method 
Humpel et al. 
(2002) Accessibility Overall physical activity     Positive relationship 
  Opportunities         
  Aesthetic attributes         
  Weather       
Negative 
relationship 
  Safety         
Abildso et al. 
(2007) Proximity Overall physical activity 
Psychosocial, physical, & 
individual perceptions of 
environmental factors 
    
Li et al. (2008) Mixed-land use Walking and overall physical activity   Age   
  Street-connectivity         
  
Access to public 
transportation         
  Green recreational spaces         
Berrigan & 
Troiano (2002) Urban vs. rural Overall physical activity   Gender   
        Race/ethnicity   
        Education level   
        Household income   
Ross & Dunning 
(1997) Land-use density Walking & bicycling       
  
Dense interconnected 
networks of sidewalks         
Kirkner et al. 
(2001) Climate & culture Walking       
Wolch et al. (2005) Climate & culture Walking       
  School playgrounds & parks Overall physical activity       
Table 1. Continued
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Table 1. Continued
Reference Environmental Variable Type of Physical Activity 
Personal & 
Environmental Perceived 
Barriers 
Socio-Demographic 
Variable Findings/Method 
Tropped et al. 
(2001) Proximity to trails         
  
Accessibility to recreational 
facilities         
Hillsdon et al. 
(2006)   Overall physical activity   
Gender, age and 
education   
Schuurman et al. 
(2008) 
Built environment: public 
spaces & parks, buildings, 
transportation systems 
Moderate physical activity     Indirect relationship 
Schuurman et al. 
(2009) Access to green space Overall physical activity       
Apparicio & 
Séguin (2006) Accessibility       GIS Spatial analysis 
Talen (1998) Accessibility       GIS Spatial analysis 
Smoyer-Tomic et 
al. (2004)     
Individual perceptions and 
neighborhood safety     
Sallis et al. (1990) Enhanced assess Higher levels of physical activity       
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CHAPTER III. METHODOLOGY AND ANALYSES 
DEFINING PARKS  
On the practitioner side, parks classification is normally based on size and rarely on 
its locational context (Talen, 2010). Due to the fact that park definitions and standards are 
essential in terms of community planning, the National Recreation and Park Association 
(NRPA) developed basic ‘Park Definitions and Standards’ intended as guidelines for use at 
the local level based on size. According to these standards, parks can be categorized into 
seven different classifications: Mini Parks; Nodal Parks Along Greenways; Neighborhood 
Parks; Community Parks; School-Parks; Natural Resource Areas; and Greenways (NRPA, 
30). These categories were broken further down into four general classifications also 
developed for the purposes of the Park Definitions and Development Standards by the 
NRPA’s 1996 Parks, Recreation, Open Space and Greenway Guidelines, and these include 
regional parks, community parks, neighborhood parks, and mini parks (Table 2). For the 
purposes of this study, the latter of the two classifications of parks was applied. Due to the 
fact that numerous respondents from the Community Visioning General Survey had indicated 
local school facilities such as outdoor tracks as regular places for recreational activity, those 
areas were taken into account and classified as community parks or places.   
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Park Definitions & Development Standards 
  Purpose Location Criteria Size Criteria Amenities 
Mini Park 
Addresses limited, 
isolated, or unique 
recreational needs 
Many church and 
school playgrounds 
serve as mini-parks. 
Less than a 1/4 mile 
service radius 
Between 2,500 
Sq. ft. to one 
Acre 
Play area for 
children 
Neighborhood 
Park 
Serve as the 
recreational and 
social focus of the 
neighborhood.  
Typically 1/4 - 1/2 
mile service radius 
uninterrupted by non-
residential roads. 
5 to 10 Acres 
Playground, paved 
games court, 
unstructured open 
play areas, low 
impact recreation 
options, security 
lighting 
Community 
Park 
Serve broader 
purpose than 
neighborhood 
parks. Focus is on 
meeting 
community-based 
recreation and 
gathering needs.  
Serves two or more 
neighborhoods and 
1/2-3 mile(s) distance 
Between 30 
and 50 Acres 
Game courts, large 
play structures, 
swimming pool, disc 
golf area, skate park, 
jogging trails, low 
impact recreation 
options, security 
lighting  
Regional Park Serve entire cities or regions. 
Natural areas with 
multiple ecosystems 
Over 200 
Acres 
Water bodies, 
wetlands, forests, 
trails 
 
Table 2. Park Definitions and Development Standards  
DEFINING ACCESSIBILITY  
Equitable access to parks and green areas is an increasingly important issue that has 
remained of constant importance over the years. Even Lynch (1981) stressed the significance 
of establishing minimum standards of access and a variety of measures that would consider 
population needs among other factors. In this analysis, access is defined as proximity. 
According to a recent study by Wolch et al. (2005) it is crucial for children, youth, and 
families to be able to walk to a park or a recreational facility regardless of its size. One study 
concluded that “the populations that live in census tracts at least partially within one-half 
mile of each trail/green space were assumed to have access” (Talen, 2003). Therefore, this 
study among others (Talen, 2003; Nicholls, 2001; Wolch et al., 2005) have employed a 
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measure generally used by national non-profit organizations such as the Trust for Public 
Land, (Wolch et al., 2005) of one-quarter to one-half mile as an indicator of “access” for 
residents living within this distance of a park’s edge (Talen, 2003; CNU, 2000; Trust for 
Public Land). Since it was established in previous literature that park size, amenities, and 
other factors such as individual perception may encourage or discourage park usage and 
accessibility, for the sake of this study, it is presumed that residents in closer proximity to 
any type of park or recreational area, do indeed have better access and are therefore going to 
be more inclined to be physically active.  
DATA COLLECTION AND DATA SET SOURCE    The data for the analysis was collected and derived from numerous sources, some of 
which are listed in Table 3. 
Data Sources 
  
Iowa's Living 
Roadways Community 
Visioning Program 
General Survey, 2008 
& 2010 
City of 
Independence 
Park & 
Recreation Board 
Iowa 
DOT 
Comprehensive 
Plan of West 
Liberty, Iowa 2006 
Comprehensive 
Development 
Plan of 
Osceola, Iowa 
1998 
Shp 
Layers ●   ●     
Parks & 
Amenities   ●   ● ● 
Survey 
Data ●         
Table 3. Data Sources  
Data on individuals were derived from a previously conducted Iowa’s Living 
Roadways Community Visioning Program General Survey from 2008 and 2010 of adults (18 
years or older) randomly selected in the areas of Osceola, West Liberty and Independence, 
Iowa. Community Visioning is a transportation enhancement program study that focuses on 
creating ‘livable’ and aesthetically appealing communities that meet the basic needs of 
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residents. Due to the rise in obesity and changing demographics of aging Iowa population the 
importance of the survey is to raise awareness of universally accessible routes for non-
motorized transportation. For that reason, the questionnaire developed specifically addresses 
physical activity and accessibility issues among different communities.  
The Transportation Enhancement Study contained questions pertaining to commuting 
and exercise patterns of which included walking, biking, and running. Tables 4, 5 and 6 show 
the aggregated results of the respondents with the percentages while taking into account the 
missing values. In addition, for each type of exercise, the respondents were asked to identify 
their favorite route using an online and web mapping system (Figure 5).  
Survey Results of Osceola, Iowa (N=178) 
 Age (Missing=40): N % 
Age Range 19-82 x 
Average Age 45.03 x 
18-44 66 37.08 
45-64 63 35.39 
65 years and over 9 5.06 
      
Gender (Missing=32):     
Male 54 30.34 
Female 92 51.69 
      
Marital Status (Missing=35):     
Single/Divorced 25 14.04 
Married 115 64.61 
Widowed 3 1.69 
      
Occupation (Missing=45):     
Employed 126 70.79 
Unemployed/Retired 7 3.93 
      
Physical Activities (Missing=22):      
Running 18 10.11 
Walking 103 57.87 
Biking 36 20.22 
Nothing 18 10.11 
Other 42 23.60 
Table 4. Survey Results of Osceola, Iowa  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Survey Results of Independence, Iowa (N=105) 
 Age (Missing=24): N % 
Age Range 18-89 x 
Average Age 54 x 
18-44 17 16.19 
45-64 48 45.71 
65 years and over 16 15.24 
Gender (Missing=25):     
Male 41 39.05 
Female 39 37.14 
Marital Status (Missing=23):     
Single/Divorced 7 6.67 
Married 71 67.62 
Widowed 4 3.81 
Occupation (Missing=23):     
Employed 50 47.62 
Unemployed/Retired 31 29.52 
Physical Activities (Missing=4):      
Running 10 9.52 
Walking 73 69.52 
Biking 28 26.67 
Nothing 15 14.29 
Other 31 29.52 
                       Table 5. Survey Results of Independence, Iowa  
Survey Results of West Liberty, Iowa (N=160) 
 Age (Missing=38): N % 
Age Range 18-91 x 
Average Age 53.4 x 
18-44 32 20.13 
45-64 66 41.51 
65 years and over 23 14.47 
Gender (Missing=37):     
Male 60 37.74 
Female 62 38.99 
Marital Status (Missing=36):     
Single/Divorced 23 14.47 
Married 97 61.01 
Widowed 3 1.89 
Occupation (Missing=40):     
Employed 93 58.49 
Unemployed/Retired 26 16.35 
Physical Activities (Missing=16):      
Running 23 14.47 
Walking 103 64.78 
Biking 46 28.93 
Nothing 19 11.95 
Other 34 21.38 
Table 6. Survey Results of West Liberty, Iowa  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Source: Community Visioning Report 
 
Figure 5. Community Visioning Survey Mapping of the Routes  
As with any study, there are certain limitations and inconsistencies when using 
secondary data as previously mentioned. Firstly, respondents who indicated “other” as a form 
of exercise may have also specified walking, running, biking and/or nothing as one of their 
physical activities. Secondly, respondents who may have provided an answer for the type of 
exercise they participate in on a regular basis may not have indicated their favorite route on 
the map. Thirdly, not all questionnaires were fully completed or some of the answers were 
partially incomplete and inaccurate; therefore some of the data was inconsistent. 
Independent Variable  
Physical activity levels were self-reported and included walking, biking and running. 
Respondents were asked a series of four survey questions that probed physical activity habits 
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(Table 7). Physical activity levels were grouped into one of the three categories: (1) inactive 
(2) active (3) other. The indicating answers of physical activity were as follows: walk, bike, 
run, nothing, or other. It should be noted that those who had answered ‘other’ may have also 
participated in running, walking, and/or biking.  
 
Physical Activity Questions and Results 
3. What do you do for exercise? (Check all that apply)   
Independence (%) West Liberty  (%) Osceola  (%)   
69.5 64.8 57.8 ____ Walk 
26.7 28.9 20.2 ____ Bike 
9.5 14.5 10.1 ____ Run 
14.3 12.0 10.1 ____ Nothing 
29.5 21.4 23.6 ____ Other (specify):  
4a. Do you walk for exercise? 
____ No (Proceed to question 4b) 
____ Yes  → What is your favorite route for walking? 
4b. Do you bike for exercise? 
____ No (Proceed to question 4c) 
____ Yes  → What is your favorite route for biking? 
4c. Do you run for exercise? 
____ No (Proceed to question 4c) 
____ Yes  → What is your favorite route for running? 
 
Table 7. Physical Activity Questions and Results 
Dependent Variables  
Demographic variables were self-reported. Previous studies have found that 
demographic variables can be strongly associated with physical activity levels (Parks et al., 
2003; Brownson et al., 2000; King et al., 2000; Giles‐Corti and Donovan, 2002), therefore 
the variables examined were either empirically or theoretically significant based on past 
literature, which suggested their importance for inclusion, regardless of the empirical results. 
Demographic variables were included to control for potential confounding (i.e., age, gender, 
number of children, and marital status) and were measured as continuous variables and 
ordinal categories. A positive relationship was expected between walking and age, gender, 
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marital status and physical activity, and a negative relationship between number of children, 
marital status and physical activity. The analysis of demographic variables was based on 178 
(Osceola), 105 (Independence) and 160 (West Liberty) responses and was conducted using 
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) and JMP. Statistically significant variables 
were those with a significance value lower than 0.05 or 95 percent confidence interval. 
Additional built environment measures of proximity to parks, availability of sidewalks and 
walkability of the walking mapped routes were analyzed along with the demographic 
variables using Geographic Information Systems (GIS).  
STUDY AREAS  
The study areas (Figures 6, 7 and 8) consist of three communities from the 
Community Visioning General Surveys conducted in 2008 and 2010 of adults in the areas of 
Osceola, Clarke County, Independence, Buchanan County and West Liberty, Muscatine 
County. For the purposes of this study, the communities were chosen based on the different 
combinations of the built environment and the following variables: population, topography, 
street layout, average age, average income, and the presence of educational institutions. The 
three communities are similar in size and population numbers, however they do differ in 
terms of topography, average age, average income, and educational institutions. 
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Figure 6. The Location Map For The Study Area of Osceola, Iowa 
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Figure 7. The Location Map For The Study Area of Independence, Iowa 
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Figure 8. The Location Map For The Study Area of West Liberty, Iowa  
This study is being specifically limited to these three communities since Osceola, 
Independence and West Liberty were included in the most recent 2008 and 2010 surveys and 
were among the biggest cities from those particular years. Nevertheless, there are numerous 
limitations when using secondary data such as data accuracy and the random sample size for 
each city. However, the benefit of using this data is the fact that the three communities are 
fairly similar in composition and size and can provide a better insight in regards to physical 
activity patterns and influencing factors among rural populations, which remain fairly 
ambiguous.   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INDEPENDENCE, IOWA  
The largest city in this study is the incorporated area of Independence, which contains 
a partially sloped topography with a few swales scattered throughout and a grid street system 
plan (Comprehensive Plan, 1989). It is home to Hawkeye Community College and has an 
average age of 39.1 and an average income of 47, 687 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). The 
population of Independence has been experiencing a slight increase since 1990 (Table 8), 
with a total of 6,014 in 2000. Nevertheless, according to the 2010 U.S. Census, the most 
recent population numbers have slightly decreased since 2000, with a new population of 
5,966.  
Demographic Profile and Population Change of Independence, Iowa 
  City of Independence Buchanan County State of Iowa 
Year Population 
% 
Change Population 
% 
Change Population 
% 
Change 
1990 5,972 -6.6 20,844 -9.0 2,776,755 -4.7 
2000 6,014 0.7 21,093 1.2 2,926,380 5.4 
2010 5,966 -0.8 20,958 -0.6 3,046,355 4.1 
        
Median Age in Years 
(2010): Number % Number % Number % 
Total Population 41.0 x 39.0 x 38.1 x 
Male Population 38.7 x 37.5 x 36.6 x 
Female Population 43.3 x 40.4 x 39.5 x 
              
Percentage of the 
Population in  
Age Groups (2010): Number % Number % Number % 
18 - 44 x 30.8 x 30.2 x 34.6 
45 - 65 x 25.6 x 27.4 x 26.7 
65 yeas and over x 19.7 x 15.3 x 14.9 
Median Household 
Income (2009) 44,338 x 51,052 x 48,065 x 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, State & County Quick Facts, State Data Center of Iowa, Recap ISU 
 
Table 8. Demographic Profile and Population Change of Independence, Iowa 
 
For a city of its size, Independence does have quite a few recreational opportunities 
either within the city limits or in the surrounding areas (Comprehensive Plan, 1989). Within 
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the City itself there are numerous city parks, most of which are neighborhood oriented with 
different amenities such as swing sets, teeter totters, monkey bars, baseball/softball fields, 
picnic tables and shelters. Other facilities include each of the school grounds. City parks, 
county and recreational areas along with their amenities are listed in Table 9.  
The county recreational areas include the Three Elms Area, 75 acres of river access 
on the Wapsi; and the Van Laningham Wildlife Area, located 10 miles northeast of 
Independence and encompassing 3.02 acres. The city parks occupy roughly 40 acres of land 
in the Independence corporate city limits. Additionally, a baseball/softball complex, which is 
located just outside the limits to the southeast, comprises roughly another 10 acres. Not 
included in this are an additional 50 acres of schools, churches, and other semi-public areas 
(Comprehensive Plan, 1989). The primary areas are the five Ward parks with each one 
occupying a full city block. Most of the other parks take advantage of the scenic riverfront 
and for that reason are located along the Wapsipinicon River. Other small-scale parks, which 
are maintained in a more natural state, are Brimmer Park, Greenridge Park, Primus, and 
Veterans Park. 
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City of Independence Park System & Amenities 
  SIZE CITY PARK AMENITIES 
CITY OF 
INDEPENDENCE 
PARKS Acres 
B-Ball & 
Tennis Courts Diamonds 
Disc 
Golf 
Open Play Area 
& Playgrounds Pool 
Racquet 
Ball 
Sand 
Volleyball 
Trail 
Sidewalks Water 
Bathing Beach Park                 
6th St NE 1.45       ●       ● ● 
Brimmer Park                           
1st St E 0.15               ● ● 
Complex                                         
3 Elms Park Road 17   ●   ●         ● 
Falcon Civic Center                  
5th Ave NE 5.05 ●     ●   ●   ● ● 
5th Ward Park                          
3rd St & 6th Ave NW 
1.6 ●     ●       ● ● 
1st Ward Park                          
2nd St & 6th Ave NE 2.5       ●       ● ● 
4th Ward Park                          
6th St & 3rd Ave NE 
2.5 ●     ●       ● ● 
Liberty Park                          
Main Street West 0.2               ● ● 
Jaycee Park                            
1100 1st St E 6.59 ●   ● ●           
Knott's Landing Park          
Lover Lane Blvd. 2.96                   
Liberty Trail 3.84               ●   
Lion's Field                               
8th St SE 5.15   ●   ●         ● 
River Walks Park                
Rivers Edge NE 18.4       ●       ●   
RV Park                                     
8th St SE 4.96       ●       ● ● 
Skate Park                              
1305 5th Ave NE 0.25       ●         ● 
Swimming Pool                         
5th St SE 1.5 ●       ●     ● ● 
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Teachers Park                              
1st Ave & 6th St 1.25 ●     ●     ●   ● 
3rd Ward Park                         
6th St & 3rd Ave SW 1.6 ●     ●       ● ● 
Triangle Park                    
Jackson Ave SW 6               ●   
Veteran's Park                         
2nd Ave NW 
3.55               ● ● 
Source: City of Independence Park & Recreation Board 
 
Table 9. City of Independence Park System and Amenities 
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OSCEOLA, IOWA  
  The city of Osceola is the second largest city in the study with a total population of 
4,929 in 2010 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2010). The overall population of Osceola as well as 
Clarke County has been increasing over the past two decades as indicated in Table 10. The 
median age was 36.8 in 2010 and the median household income as reported in 2009 was 
48,069, which was much higher compared to the other two cities of Independence and West 
Liberty. There are two Community Colleges in the vicinity of the city, Southwestern 
Community College and American Leadership College. The overall topography of Osceola 
varies from relatively level land along the separation of the South Squaw Creek and the 
White Breast Creek basins, to significant drainage canals with steep slopes (Comprehensive 
Development Plan, 1998).  
Demographic Profile and Population Change of Osceola, Iowa 
  City of Osceola Clarke County State of Iowa 
Year Population % Change Population % Change Population % Change 
1990 4,164 11.0 8,287 -3.8 2,776,755 -4.7 
2000 4,659 11.9 9,133 10.2 2,926,380 5.4 
2010 4,929 5.8 9,286 1.7 3,046,355 4.1 
        
Median Age in Years 
(2010): Number % Number % Number % 
Total Population 36.8 x 40.2 x 38.1 x 
Male Population 34.6 x 38.4 x 36.6 x 
Female Population 39.2 x 42.1 x 39.5 x 
              
Percentage of the 
Population in  Age 
Groups (2010): Number % Number % Number % 
18 - 44 x 32.8 x 30.4 x 34.6 
45 - 65 x 23.8 x 27.6 x 26.7 
65 yeas and over x 17.3 x 16.7 x 14.9 
Median Household 
Income (2009) 48,069 x 42,384 x 48,065 x 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, State & County Quick Facts, State Data Center of Iowa, Recap ISU 
 
Table 10. Demographic Profile and Population Change of Osceola, Iowa 
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The city owns and operates approximately 700 acres of parkland (Comprehensive 
Development Plan, 1998). According to the Comprehensive Development Plan (1998), the 
City appears to have an adequate supply of recreational and park land, most specifically in 
terms of community parks. However, there does seem to be a lack of larger neighborhood 
parks and recreational trails. Nevertheless, as an alternative the City also provides a number 
of school recreational facilities that serve the local population needs. A complete list of all 
the parks and recreational facilities along with their amenities can be found in Table 11.  
 
City of Osceola Park System & Amenities 
  SIZE CITY PARK AMENITIES 
CITY OF OSCEOLA 
PARKS Acres Playground Pool 
Lighted Ball 
Fields & Areas 
Basketball 
Court 
Hiking 
Trail 
Grade Lake Park           
Lakeshore Drive 42     ● 
Lions Park          
Washington & Jefferson 
Street 
1.2 ●     ●   
Little Indian Park     
Temple & Jackson Street 
0.6 ●   ●   
Q-Pond Park                   
Clay Street 125 ●         
Seminole Park              
Country Club Drive 0.6    ●   
Warren Park               
Warren Avenue & Truman 
Road 
2 ●     ●   
Furnas Ballpark              
Ridge Road 8.1   ●    
Robinson Community 
Pools                             
East Washington Street 
6   ●       
Source: Comprehensive Development Plan of Osceola, Iowa (1998) 
 
Table 11. City of Osceola Park System and Amenities 
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WEST LIBERTY, IOWA  
West Liberty is also positioned on relatively level land with a grid street layout. The 
city does not contain a higher educational institution. The median age of West Liberty’s total 
population has remained nearly constant at 31.7 since 1980 according to the census data with 
an average income of 47, 882. West Liberty has experienced a steadily increase in population 
since 1950. As of the 2000 Census, West Liberty’s population soared to 3,332, a 13.5% 
increase from 2,935 in 1990 (Comprehensive Plan of West Liberty, 2006). In fact from 1990 
to 2000, West Liberty’s growth rate was the highest in Muscatine County for cities of 1,000 
or more people. Table 12 depicts population growth in West Liberty from 1950 to 2000 (U.S. 
Census Bureau, 2010). 
Demographic Profile and Population Change of West Liberty, Iowa 
  City of West Liberty Muscatine County State of Iowa 
Year Population % Change Population % Change Population % Change 
1990 2,935 7.8 39,907 -1.3 2,776,755 -4.7 
2000 3,332 13.5 41,722 4.5 2,926,380 5.4 
2010 3,736 12.1 42,745 2.5 3,046,355 4.1 
        
Median Age in Years 
(2010): Number % Number % Number % 
Total Population 32.8 x 38.2 x 38.1 x 
Male Population 31.6 x 36.9 x 36.6 x 
Female Population 34.0 x 39.3 x 39.5 x 
              
Percentage of the 
Population in   
Age Groups (2010): Number % Number % Number % 
18 - 44 x 37.1 x 32.8 x 34.6 
45 - 65 x 21.5 x 27.4 x 26.7 
65 yeas and over x 12.0 x 13.7 x 14.9 
Median Household 
Income (2009) 38,566 x 48,671 x 48,065 x 
Source: U.S. Census Bureau, State & County Quick Facts, State Data Center of Iowa, Recap ISU 
 
Table 12. Demographic Profile and Population Change of West Liberty, Iowa 
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The City of West Liberty Recreational and Parks Department currently maintains five 
community parks. The parks include Friendship, Kimberly, Railroad, Ron-De-Vood, and 
Wapsie (Comprehensive Plan of West Liberty, 2006), (Table 13). As indicated by the 
respondents in the Community Visioning General Survey in terms of recreational areas, 
facilities and trails, the city of West Liberty is rather limited.  
City of West Liberty Park System & Amenities 
  SIZE CITY PARK AMENITIES 
CITY OF WEST 
LIBERTY PARKS Acres Playground Pool 
Lighted Ball 
Fields & Areas 
Pocket 
Park 
Volleyball 
Courts 
Hiking 
Trail 
Friendship Park           
200 S. Spencer Street 0.5 ●           
Kimberly Park and 
Swimming Pool          
800 N. Park Street 
12   ●         
Railroad Park Elm     
4th Street 0.33 ●           
Ron-De-Voo Park      
107 E. 3rd Street 0.25       ●     
Wapsie Park              
300 N. Corn Street 
46 ●   ●   ● ● 
Source: Comprehensive Plan of West Liberty, Iowa (2006) 
 
Table 13. City of West Liberty Park System and Amenities  
SUMMARY    The three communities are fairly similar in nature, however, they do contain minor 
differences that might account in analyses in terms of their overall population composition. It 
should be noted that the city of Independence is the largest community in the study with a 
population of 5,966 and with the most opportunities for recreational activities. The City of 
West Liberty contains the lowest median age in years in terms of its overall population with 
32.8, however, it also contains the lowest median household income of 38,566. The City of 
Independence, on the other hand has the highest median age of 41.0, while the City of 
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Osceola has the highest median household income of 48,069. Independence also contains the 
lowest percentage of those within the 18-44 age group and highest percentage within the age 
group of 65 years and older. It should be noted that 52.2 percent of West Liberty’s population 
is Hispanic/Latino as reported by the 2010 U.S. Census, compared to 1.2 percent for 
Independence, 17.6 percent for Osceola, and 5.0 percent for the overall state of Iowa.  
ANALYSES  
The analyses involved four tasks: (1) geocoding and/or mapping respondent and park 
addresses, (2) statistical analysis, (3) GIS and network analyst and (4) spatial autocorrelation 
analysis. 
MAPPING DATA  
Using the geospatial survey developed by Professor Christopher Seeger for the 
purposes of the Community Visioning General Survey, the addresses were automatically 
located on the interactive map the respondents had used to diagram their routes. Each 
corresponding address contained latitude and longitude coordinates, which were then used to 
locate in GIS using the X and Y coordinates and WGS 1984 geographic projection. Parks and 
recreational areas were geocoded in ArcMap based on their given addresses. Original park 
boundaries were digitized based on the spatial location derived from the Comprehensive 
Plans for the communities and at that point, total acres of parkland were calculated (Figure 
9).  
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Figure 9. Mapping Respondents and Parks 
 
STATISTICAL ANALYSIS – SPSS AND JMP  
All statistical analyses were carried out by means of SPSS and JMP software along 
with the outcomes derived from GIS. Statistical analysis was used in order to examine the 
impact of socio-demographic factors on physical activity levels. The hypothesis was that 
different socio-demographic factors such as gender, age and marital status influenced the 
respondents’ propensity to participate in recreational activities. A variable was developed for 
each one of the recreational activities and the data were analyzed based on the created 
categorical data (i.e. male=1; female=2) (single=1; married=2; divorced=3; widowed=4). As 
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previously mentioned, statistically significant variables were those with p-values less than 
0.05, or 95% confidence interval. 
NETWORK ANALYST – PREPARING DATA    
Using the ROAD_INVENT_2009 layer from Iowa DOT, road segments were split at 
every intersection via the Polarize tool. Subsequently, with the help of aerial and infrared 
imagery from ortho photo server, each sidewalk segment was identified and coded based on 
the presence or absence of sidewalks (Figure 10). Furthermore, those with the presence of 
sidewalks were ranked based on the following color scheme developed by Professor 
Christopher Seeger: red (no sidewalk on either sides); yellow (sidewalk on one side); green 
(sidewalk on both sides); and blue (sidewalk is incomplete).  Following the coding of 
sidewalks for the two communities, the next step involved spatial measurement of proximity 
or the least cost path between the respondents and the closest park or recreational facility 
using an Origin-Destination (OD) Cost Matrix. 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Figure 10. Coding of Sidewalks 
MEASURING ACCESSIBILITY AND SHORTEST DISTANCE TO PARKS  
Many studies have solely focused on the physical or spatial measurements of 
accessibility or proximity to a park. However, researchers and theorists alike would agree 
that there are number of other social and cultural implications that influence whether 
facilities such as parks and recreational areas are truly accessible based on the physical 
factors alone (Mitchell, 1996). A similar study (Nicholls, 2001) examined neighborhood park 
accessibility using GIS by measuring the distance between sites and potential users. It was 
recommended that neighborhood parks should be located within a walking distance of one-
quarter to one-half of one mile, “uninterrupted by non-residential roads or other physical 
barriers” (Nicholls, 2001).  
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Having defined the appropriate indicator of “access”, the next step was to establish 
the appropriate measurement of the distance between two spatial locations as demonstrated 
by Talen (2003). In one particular study Apparicio & Séguin (2006) concluded that the first 
step would be to first select the measure of accessibility and to then determine the type of 
distance used to calculate the measures of accessibility. Having done numerous studies on 
equity and access, Talen (2003) also provides a number of different accessibility 
measurement variations and approaches. Some of these measures most commonly used in 
accessibility studies are gravity potential, average distance between each origin and all 
facilities, minimum distance (the distance from an origin to the nearest facility) and finally, 
the number of facilities within a specified area (Apparicio & Séguin, 2006; Cervero et al., 
1999; Handy and Niemeier, 1997; Talen, 1998; Talen and Anselin, 1998). Nevertheless, four 
types of distance can be used to calculate these four measures of accessibility, Euclidean 
Distance, Network Distance, Manhattan Distance (distance along two sides of a right-angled 
triangle), and shortest network distance and shortest network time (Apparicio et al., 2004).  
First one is based on the shortest straight-line distance between destination and origin, 
or distance measured as “the crow flies” also called the Euclidean Distance (Talen, 2003; 
ESRI). The second and more accurate approach is to calculate distance along an existing 
street network, factoring in such attributes or restrictions as street direction, street condition, 
and distance. This is known as the Network Distance. The third, Manhattan Distance 
measures the distance along two sides of a right-angled triangle. And the last one includes the 
Thiessen Polygons. Another method used in some studies involves the distance computation 
within a spatial framework. The distance is not calculated along a street network but by using 
an approximation of one, which would be less precise in areas that are not covered by an 
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extensive street network such as rural areas (Talen, 2003). The different measurement 
methods can be found summarized in (Table 14). Altogether, these different measurement 
forms provide a better understanding, through visualization and analysis, of spatial 
relationships no matter how different the outcomes may be (Apparicio & Séguin, 2006).  
Proximity Measurements and Approaches 
Tool Description 
Buffer & Multiple Buffer 
Rings 
Creates area features at a specified distance around 
the input features. 
Thiessen Polygons Creates polygon features that divide the available space and allocate it to the nearest point. 
Manhattan Distance 
Measures the distance between two points in a grid 
based on a strictly horizontal and/or vertical path, as 
opposed to the "as the crow flies" distance making 
it a more accurate approach. 
Network Analyst * 
Allows for the shortest route to a location along a 
network of transportation routes, finding the closest 
point to a given point, or build service areas.  
Euclidean Distance Measures straight-line distance, or distance measured "as the crow flies".  
   
Table 14. Proximity Measurements and Approaches  
In previous years, numerous studies have employed the “as the crow flies” method to 
measure distances, which is inherently inaccurate. Circles with radii are typically placed 
around the center of each park failing to note the street network or accessibility points for 
these parks (Nicholls, 2001). Nicholls suggests a method that takes into account the 
topography, including public rights of way and entrances to parks. Based on the conclusions 
of these studies, the shortest network distance appeared to be far more accurate and was 
therefore selected for the purposes of this study in order to measure accessibility and the 
association between park distance and physical activity levels.  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The Network Analyst tool, which is part of the Arc View extension, can be utilized to 
solve many common network problems such as identifying service areas and finding the 
shortest path to the closest facility using an existing street network. This study therefore 
chose to measure proximity by calculating the distance between the household and the 
closest park or facility. Using the Network Analyst extension, the shortest distance to the 
closest facility was calculated. This tool was also applied in order to determine a service area 
containing the percentage of sidewalks for each respondent. A distance of quarter-mile was 
measured outwards from each respondent along the surrounding streets, which were coded 
based on the availability of sidewalks. Because neighborhood parks are commonly accessible 
via walking along local streets containing sidewalks, only this type of street was included in 
the analysis. For comparative purposes, circular buffers were also created for each park using 
the Create Buffers function (Figure 11). A distance of half a mile was specified as the radius 
of each buffer, and was measured outwards from the center of each park. 
Because the focus is on small rural communities, the shortest distance to the closest 
park is defined on the basis of the pedestrian rather than the automobile, therefore the 
assumption was made that the respondents walked rather than drove based on their mapped 
routes. According to a study by Apparicio & Séguin (2006), it is reasonable to assume that, if 
facilities and parks are located near homes, adults would be more inclined to use them 
(Apparicio & Séguin, 2006). In addition, close proximity to parks may also act as an 
encouraging factor that leads to higher physical recreation.  
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Figure 11. Measuring Accessibility 
 
As previously mentioned, the OD cost matrix finds and measures the least-cost paths 
along the network from multiple origins to multiple destinations (ESRI, 2010). The 
respondents’ place of residence was used as the origins, while the recreational areas and 
facilities were entered as the destinations. Once the OD Cost Matrix was solved (Figure 12), 
the output consisted of a table providing a list of all the origins and destinations, which were 
ranked in accordance to the shortest proximity. Query was then used to select destinations 
based on the best choice of rank, which was in this case the value of 1. The final output table 
can be found in the Appendix A. Additional Material. Final step involved a t-test calculation 
for shortest distance in conjunction with physical activity.  
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Figure 12. Measuring least cost path using (OD Cost Matrix)  
Initially, not all parks and respondents were mapped due to the fact that the roads 
were not extended beyond the city limits (Figure 13). However, following the initial analysis 
it was recognized that a great number of respondents were located outside corporate limits 
and their inclusion in the analysis was imperative due to the already limited sample size. 
Therefore, the roads and sidewalk network had to be extended (Figure 14). Park locations, 
which were previously geocoded or digitized based on their locational addresses, were 
snapped to the nearest road network based on an approximation of 50 feet.  
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Figure 13. Roads Layer  
 
 
Figure 14. Extended Roads Layer 
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The hypothesis was that the respondents living within a close proximity to a park or 
recreational area were more physically active than those who do not. Two different groups 
were therefore created based on the number of physical activities respondents had indicated 
as having participated in (walking, biking and/or running) and those who were inactive. In 
addition, physical activities were categorized into different levels of 0, 1, 2, and 3, since 
some respondents had indicated as being active in more than one of the three categories. The 
mean value for distance with the number of exercises the respondents participated in was 
derived using biovariate correlation. Following this, a comparison of the means and levels 
was conducted using ANOVA with the number of different physical activities ranging from 0 
to 3. Subsequently, an independent samples t-test was conducted for running and walking 
and the total distance. 
MEASURING SIDEWALK DISTANCE  
The built environment encompasses different elements constructed or modified by 
man, but for the purposes of this study the built environment that may influence levels of 
physical activity comprises elements such as walkability, street infrastructure, sidewalks, 
topography, and access to public spaces and parks (Schuurman et al., 2009).  
As previously stated, the streets were categorized based on the presence of sidewalks 
and whether or not they contained one, both, none or incomplete sidewalks. The hypothesis 
was that the longer the length of the sidewalk before a respondent was expected to reach a 
barrier of no sidewalk, the more they were likely to be regular walkers. Therefore the average 
distance a person could travel before hitting a barrier was calculated based on a radius of ¼ 
mile which is the expected walking distance based on previous literature.  
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Sidewalk length in accordance with each respondent’s walking activity was 
calculated by obtaining a service area for each respondent using the Network Analyst tool. 
The assumption was made that the respondents were walking and not driving or were 
walking to exercise. Using the No_Sidewalk attribute as a restriction and Distance attribute 
as cost, the sidewalk road study layer was clipped based on the service area of ¼ mile, 
followed by a spatial join (Figure 15). The resulting product was an output table of all 
segments and their distances, which were ultimately dissolved in order to obtain the total 
distance of sidewalks for each service area. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15. Measuring Sidewalk Distance  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MEASURING WALKING ROUTES BASED ON SIDEWALK CONDITION  
In addition to this, the analysis also involved the calculation of the self-reported and 
available 2010 survey’s mapped walking routes (Figures 16 and 17) for the two communities 
of Independence and West Liberty in order to establish whether the presence of one, both or 
no sidewalks was associated with where the respondents had reportedly walked on a regular 
basis. The maps were created as part of my research assistantship with the Institute for 
Design Research and Outreach (IDRO) and the Iowa Living Roadways Community 
Visioning Program.  
A regular buffer was created around each walking route and the study roads layer was 
clipped to that area. The walking route was then spatially joined with the study roads layer 
and the streets the respondents had used were selected. The results of the segments and their 
distances were summarized in conjunction with the corresponding coding (one, both, none) 
of sidewalks in order to determine whether the walkability and the infrastructure of the 
streets had any significant relation to where the respondents opted to walk.  
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Source: Jasna Hadzic, Community Visioning Report (2010) 
 
Figure 16. Walking Routes for Respondents of Independence, Iowa 
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Source: Jasna Hadzic, Community Visioning Report (2010) 
 
Figure 17. Walking Routes for Respondents of West Liberty, Iowa 
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SPATIAL CORRELATION  
Moran’s I was applied in order to measure the degree of spatial correlation. This 
global measure of spatial autocorrelation has been previously employed to calculate the 
quantity to which data are clustered or equally distributed (Schuurman et al., 2009; Moran 
PA, 1948; Moran PA, 1950). Values for Moran’s I vary from +1 (strong positive spatial 
autocorrelation showing close proximity of similar values) to -1 (strong negative spatial 
autocorrelation of an inverse relationship). Significance near 0 implies a lack spatial 
relationship or values that are randomly distributed (Schuurman et al., 2009) (Figure 18). 
  
Figure 18. Spatial Correlation 
 
Another measure of spatial autocorrelation is Anselin’s Local Moran statistic, which 
is generally used to test for local spatial autocorrelation among respondents within each 
neighborhood for each of the same two variables (Schuurman et al., 2009). Subsequently, an 
index value and Z-score are measured for each respondent in each data layer. Significant 
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spatial relationship was established based on the Z-scores for a particular variable within a 
specified neighborhood or area (Schuurman et al., 2009). The resulting outcome is visually 
represented indicating either a significantly positive or negative local spatial autocorrelation 
(Schuurman et al., 2009). In terms of methodology, the Center for Disease Control defines a 
cluster as “an unusual aggregation, real or perceived, of events that are grouped together in 
time and space and that are reported to a health agency” (MMWR Recomm. Rep, 1990). For 
the purposes of this study, spatial clustering techniques, such as this one are generally applied 
in conjunction with geographic information systems to explore further significance.  
Therefore, in addition to employing previous characterization and methodology of 
local clustering from Schuurman et al. (2009) and CDC, a similar analysis was undertaken in 
this particular case. Hence, groupings of four or five significant positive results in close 
proximity were considered to be reasonable evidence indicating the likelihood of significant 
clustering in the population (Schuurman et al., 2009). Using physical activity levels (from 0 
to 3 activities) as the input feature, Anselin Local Moran’s I statistic was calculated within 
ArcMap for this study.  
SUMMARY  
This study examined access to parks in order to evaluate if and how access varies and 
possibly influences different individuals and their physical activity levels. As a result, this 
study relied heavily upon the power of maps and the visualization of quantitative data to 
allow conclusions to be made as to whether different factors influence physical activity levels 
across rural landscapes. Therefore, the analysis relied heavily on the tools and extensions of 
the Geographic Information Systems (GIS).  
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CHAPTER V. RESULTS OF ANALYSES 
INDEPENDENCE  
Based on the number of limitations encountered throughout the duration of the 
analyses process of using secondary data, there is certainly some sensitivity in terms of 
accuracy of the results. Subsequently, future studies on factors that affect physical activity 
levels in rural communities would have to be undertaken in order to determine the validity 
and the reliability of the results in this particular study.  
Statistical analyses on the effectiveness of demographic data on physical activity 
levels resulted in an insignificant relationship among the survey respondents for the city of 
Independence. Individual variable results and their corresponding p-values can be found in 
Table 15. Based on previous approaches and theoretical evidence (Brownson et al., 2000; 
King et al., 2000; Wilcox et al., 2000) some significance was expected to be observed 
between the different age groups, gender and marital status in conjunction with physical 
activity levels, however, no such relationship was observed. Due to the way the question 
regarding the number of children was posed in the survey questionnaire, it was unspecified 
whether or not the children were under the age of 18 and still living in the household, 
therefore, it was not expected for this variable to act as a factor in physical activity since not 
every respondent voluntarily indicated whether that child was still living at home or not.  
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Statistical Results of Variables for Independence, Iowa 
    N % 
2-sided        
p-value Mean 
  
exercise & marital 
status 81 77.1 0.6320 NA 
  exercise & gender 79 75.2 0.4200 NA 
did not exercise 11 10.5 56.18 exercise & age 
did exercise 70 66.7 
0.476 
53.47 
  exercise & employment 80 76.2 0.72 NA 
did not exercise 10 9.5 1.70 exercise & 
children did exercise 58 55.2 
0.0953 
2.59 
did not walk 15 14.3 54.93 walking  & age 
did walk 58 55.2 
0.6583 
53.34 
  walking & marital status 74 70.5 0.9430 NA 
  walking & gender 72 68.6 0.6765 NA 
did not walk 32 30.5 2.85 sidewalk distance 
& walking did walk 73 69.5 
0.782 
2.78 
did not exercise 13 12.4 0.20 total distance & 
exercise did exercise 88 83.8 
0.990 
0.20 
0 activities 13 12.4 0.202 
1 activity 44 41.9 0.202 
2 activities 35 33.3 0.204 
total distance & 
different levels 
3 activities 9 8.6 
0.955 
0.207 
  total distance & exercise 101 96.2 0.949 NA 
did not run 95 90.5 0.20 total distance & 
running did run 10 9.5 
0.691 
0.22 
did not walk 32 30.5 0.19 total distance & 
walking did walk 73 69.5 
0.580 
0.20 
did not bike 77 73.3 0.20 total distance & 
biking did bike 28 26.7 
0.7810 
0.21  
Table 15. Statistical Results of Variables for Independence, Iowa 
 
Past studies have established that groups to have most likely walked in the past month 
consisted of individuals of 60 years or older, women, widowers, and the more educated 
(Brownson et al., 2000). On the contrary, those who indicated as not having walked in the 
past month were individuals who were divorced or separated (Brownson et al., 2000). In 
terms of exercise and marital status, there was not enough information to suggest that there 
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was significant association between whether residents exercised or not and marital status 
(N=81) with a 2-sided p-value for chi-square test of 0.632. Similarly, there was a lack of 
significant relationship between the two groups of different gender (N=79) and whether 
residents exercised or not (2-sided p-value for chi-square test = 0.420). For age demographic 
variable, there was not enough information to suggest significant difference between the 
means of those who exercised (N=70; mean=53.47) and those who did not (N=11; 
mean=56.18), with a 2-sided p-value for t-test of 0.476. Employment also appeared to not 
have played a role, as there was not enough information to suggest a significant difference in 
employment status (N=80) for those who exercised and those who did not (2-sided p-value 
for t-test 0.72). As expected, there did not appear to be any significant difference in the 
average number of children in households for those who exercised versus those that did not 
(t-test 2-sided p-value=0.0953) with a mean of 2.59 for those who did exercise and a mean of 
1.70 for those who did not exercise. Age, likewise, did not produce significant results for the 
activity of walking with a mean age of 53.34 for those who did walk and a mean age of 54.93 
for those who did not (2-sided p-value for t-test=0.6583). In terms of marital status and 
walking, there was not enough information to suggest a significant association between these 
two variables with a 2-sided p-value for chi-square test of 0.9430. On the same note, a chi-
square test did not produce a significant association between gender and walking with a p-
value of 0.6765.   
Following insignificant discoveries in terms of demographic variables, the subsequent 
step was to examine the built environment, more specifically sidewalks and walkability. Past 
literature indicated physical variables as major components of physical recreation, most 
notably the safety of footpaths and presence of parks (Booth et al., 2000); accessibility, 
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opportunities and aesthetic attributes (Abildso et al., 2007); and, high street connectivity and 
open green spaces (Li et al., 2008). Interestingly enough, it was discovered that facilities 
most often used for physical activity were informal, the streets (Giles-Corti and Donovan, 
2002), therefore, it seemed appropriate enough to conduct further analysis to examine 
whether physical activity levels are indeed linked to adequate sidewalk network system. 
Surprisingly enough, in terms of spatial analyses, when examining the walkability or 
sidewalk distance for those who did walk (N=73; mean=2.78) and those who did not (N=32; 
mean=2.85), there was not enough information to suggest significant difference between the 
two means with a 2-sided p-value for t-test of 0.782. Similarly, there was not enough 
information to suggest significant difference between the means of the total distance or 
proximity to a recreational facility for those who did exercise (N=88; mean=0.20) and those 
who did not (N=13; mean=0.20) with a 2-sided p-value t-test of 0.990. Based on these 
results, the assumption is that had the random sample of respondents been much larger, the 
results might have been considerably different. Nevertheless, with a skewed random sample 
such as this one, the results were relatively homogenous. Due to the fact the comparison 
between those who exercise and those who do not was relatively skewed, physical activity 
levels were divided further down into different levels based on the three activities of walking, 
biking and running. In terms of these different levels of activities 0 (N=13; mean=0.202), 1 
(N=44; mean=0.202), 2 (N=35; mean=0.204), and 3 (N=9; mean=0.207) there was also not 
enough information to suggest significant difference with the total distance to recreational 
facilities with a 2-sided ANOVA p-value of 0.955. A correlation test between the overall 
habits of exercise and total distance to recreational facilities produced no correlation with a 
2-sided p-value of 0.949. The results of total distance in correspondence with each activity 
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were also insignificant. In terms of the activity of running there was not enough information 
to suggest significance between the means for those who did run (N=10; mean=0.22) and 
those who did not run (N=95; mean=0.20) with a 2-sided p-value for t-test of 0.691. A 
similar relationship was established for the activity of biking with a p-value of 0.781 for 
those who do bike (N=28; mean=0.21) and those who do not (N=77; mean=0.20). There was 
also not enough information to suggest a reported significant difference for the total distance 
means for those who walk (N=73; mean=0.20) and those who do not walk (N=32; 
mean=0.19) with a p-value of 0.580.  
Survey questions regarding physical activities were restricted to the three activities of 
walking, biking, and running, therefore the statistical results do not reflect physical activity in 
general or other recreational forms the respondents may have participated in. Based on the 
number of responses (N=31), the category of ‘other’ has been controlled for. A list depicting 
additional activities is listed in Table 16. Overall, the activities ranged anywhere from indoor 
training and exercise at the Buchanan County Health and Fitness Center (BCHC) or at home 
to participating in other outdoor activities such as rollerblading, golfing, and swimming. 
Interestingly, some respondents indicated daily chores around the farm or acreage as their 
regular daily activity. Given that we are dealing with a rural community, this type of activity 
should be taken into consideration in future studies.  
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Other Activities for Respondents of Independence, IA 
Activities (N=31) N 
Aerobics Class 1 
BCHC Health and Fitness Center 4 
Coaches soccer team 1 
Curves Fitness Center 1 
Elliptical/Stationary Bike/Treadmill 9 
Every day chores around the farm/acreage 1 
Exercise class 3 days a week 2 
Yard work 3 
Golf 4 
Lift weights 4 
Rollerblading 2 
Scuba dive 1 
Square dance 1 
Swim 1 
Walk at Walmart or Fareway grocery store 1 
Walk out in the country 1 
 
Table 16. Other Activities for Respondents of Independence, Iowa  
In general, future research should take into account the ‘other’ activities in order to 
establish the factors that influence people to choose one activity over the other and whether 
those preferences are mutually exclusive or influenced by socio-demographic and built 
environment factors. Based on the responses, indoor recreation was evidently the most 
common preference, which in itself could be extremely interesting to. As predetermined by 
past studies, opportunities for physical recreation are conducive to factors such as weather, 
safety and income (Parks et al., 2003; Brownson et al., 2000; Giles-Corti and Donovan, 
2002; Wilcox et al., 2000; Booth et al., 2000; Abildso et al., 2007), however, further 
examination would have to be conducted in order to solidify that these same variables play 
an dominant role in opting for ‘other’ activities over the activities of walking, biking and 
running.  
In addition to mapping their regular routes, the respondents were also provided with 
the opportunity to describe and specify their preferred places for walking, running and 
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biking. In terms of running (N=10), the respondents indicated more of a tendency to run 
indoors in winter and in summer outdoors in close vicinity of their home or the local school 
track. In addition, the responses highlighted the importance of the built environment in terms 
of running by indicating the significance of trails and local streets as some of the most 
desirable routes. Walking emerged as the most common physical activity among the survey 
respondents (N=73). Nevertheless, the responses expressed a lack of walking and biking 
paths in the community. As a result, most respondents indicated their neighborhood 
sidewalks, downtown streets, fairgrounds, fitness center, school track, domestic acreage, 
county roads, and the river ridge housing addition as the commonly walked routes. 
Additionally, some respondents mentioned walking to the closest park, out of town, the river 
trail, and to work as their daily practice. With a mere number of 28 responses, biking seemed 
to generally be conducted on local town streets, by river, school tracks, Liberty Trail, on the 
way to work, and on sidewalks. What these responses indicate is that many Independence 
residents utilize local streets and sidewalks, as well as school tracks to recreate, however, it 
also shines a light on the fact that there is a substantial shortage when it comes to recreational 
trails built specifically for walking, biking and running.    Final analyses took into account the mapped routes indicating the most commonly 
walked roads for the thirty-three respondents of Independence. According to the results 
conducted in ArcMap, it appeared as though there is very little connection with where people 
walk and the availability of sidewalks. Using the coded sidewalk road layer, the figures 
demonstrated that a total of 77.25 percent of roads utilized for the purposes of walking 
contained no sidewalks. In contrast, only 14.80 percent of the routes contained sidewalks on 
both sides of the roads, while only a mere 7.94 percent of the routes contained sidewalks on 
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either side of the road. The full list of individual routes and distances in miles can be found in 
the appendix.    
 Moran’s Index in terms of Spatial Autocorrelation analysis revealed a random spatial 
cluster of respondents and weather they were generally physically active or not with a z-score 
of -1.418791 and a p-value of 0.156. In order for a cluster or dispersal to occur, the 
significance level (p-value) would have to be below 0.10 and a critical value (z-score) below-
1.65 or higher than 1.65.  
WEST LIBERTY    Statistical results were fairly similar between the two communities of Independence 
and West Liberty where the relationship between the independent variable of physical 
activity and various dependent variables was found to be relatively insignificant. However, 
results did indicate significance in terms of two variables for gender and total distance to a 
facility. These results, along with other significance values can be observed in Table 17.  
 
Statistical Results of Variables for West Liberty, Iowa 
    N % 
2-sided        
p-value Mean 
  
exercise & marital 
status 122 76.3 0.3820 NA 
  exercise & gender 121 75.6 0.2125 NA 
did not exercise 17 10.6 48.36 exercise & age 
did exercise 126 78.8 
0.3184 
54.03 
  exercise & employment 119 74.8 0.6598 NA 
did not exercise 10 6.3 1.70 exercise & 
children did exercise 106 66.3 
0.1561 
2.19 
did not walk 33 20.6 51.85 walking  & age 
did walk 88 55 
0.4523 
53.97 
  walking & marital status 123 76.9 0.382 NA 
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  walking & gender 122 76.3 0.0008* NA 
did not walk 55 34.4 2.16 sidewalk distance 
& walking did walk 103 64.4 
0.968 
2.17 
did not exercise 16 10 1.53 total distance & 
exercise did exercise 126 78.8 
0.136 
0.71 
0 activities 16 10  1.17 
1 activity 62 38.8  0.68 
2 activities 39 24.4  0.71 
total distance & 
different levels 
3 activities 17 10.6 
0.519 
 0.69 
  total distance & exercise 142 88.8 0.0079* NA 
did not run 135 84.4 0.78 total distance & 
running did run 23 14.4 
0.9978 
0.78 
did not walk 55 34.4 0.99 total distance & 
walking did walk 103 64.4 
0.1593 
0.67 
did not bike 112 70 0.80 total distance & 
biking did bike 46 28.8 
0.6506 
0.72 
* significant       
Table 17. Statistical Results of Variables for West Liberty, Iowa 
 
 In terms of exercise and marital status, there was not enough information to suggest 
that there was significant association between whether residents exercised or not and marital 
status (N=122) with a 2-sided p-value for chi-square test of 0.3820. Similarly, there was a 
lack of significant relationship between the two groups of different gender (N=121) and 
whether residents exercised or not (2-sided p-value for chi-square test = 0.2125). For age 
demographic variable, there was not enough information to suggest significant difference 
between the means of those who exercised (N=126; mean=54.03) and those who did not 
(N=17; mean=48.36), with a 2-sided p-value for t-test of 0.318. Employment also appeared 
to not have played a role, as there was not enough information to suggest a significant 
difference in employment status (N=119) for those who exercised and those who did not (2-
sided p-value for t-test 0.6598). Additionally, there did not appear to be any significant 
difference in the average number of children in households for those who exercised versus 
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those that did not (t-test 2-sided p-value=0.1561) with a mean of 2.19 for those who did 
exercise and a mean of 1.70 for those who did not exercise. Age, likewise, did not produce 
significant results for the activity of walking with a mean age of 53.97 for those who did 
walk and a mean age of 51.85 for those who did not (2-sided p-value for t-test=0.4523). In 
terms of marital status and walking, there was not enough information to suggest a 
significant association between these two variables with a 2-sided p-value for chi-square test 
of 0.382. On the contrary, a chi-square test did produce a significant association between 
gender and walking with a p-value of 0.0008.   
When examining the walkability or sidewalk distance for those who did walk 
(N=103; mean=2.17) and those who did not (N=55; mean=2.16), there was not enough 
information to suggest significant difference between the two means with a 2-sided p-value 
for t-test of 0.968. Similarly, there was not enough information to suggest significant 
difference between the means of the total distance or proximity to a recreational facility for 
those who did exercise (N=126; mean=0.71) and those who did not (N=16; mean=1.53) with 
a 2-sided p-value t-test of 0.136. In terms of different levels of activities 0 (N=16; 
mean=1.17), 1 (N=62; mean=0.68) and 2 (N=39; mean=0.71), 3 (N=17; mean=0.69) there 
was also not enough information to suggest significant difference with the total distance to 
recreational facilities with a 2-sided ANOVA p-value of 0.519. A correlation test between 
the overall habits of exercise and total distance to recreational facilities produced correlation 
with a 2-sided p-value of 0.0079. The results of total distance and the activity of running did 
not have enough information to suggest significance between the means for those who did 
run (N=23; mean=0.0.78) and those who did not run (N=135; mean=0.78) with a 2-sided p-
value for t-test of 0.9978. A similar relationship was established for the activity of biking 
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with a p-value of 0.6506 for those who did bike (N=46; mean=0.72) and those who did not 
(N=112; mean=0.80). Similar relationship was established the total distance means for those 
who did walk (N=103; mean=0.67) and those who did not walk (N=55; mean=0.99) with a p-
value of 0.1593. 
 Since previous positive relationships have been established in the scientific 
community between access to green space and physical activity (Schuurman et al., 2009, 
Neuvonen et al. 2007), most associations between the two are presumably positive, however, 
that was not the case in terms of total distance and exercise for the City of Independence. On 
the contrary, a positive relationship was found between the total distance and exercise for the 
City of West Liberty with a significance level of 0.0079 indicating that proximity to a 
recreational facility may play a role in overall exercise. 
Contrary to the results obtained for Independence in terms of the percentage of 
sidewalks present on roads used for walking, the 65 walking routes of West Liberty 
demonstrated the opposite inclination for walking routes that do contain sidewalks. The 
results reflect a connection between where people walk and the availability of sidewalks with 
49.50 percent of the roads containing both sidewalks. However, there appears to be a large 
margin in terms of roads containing one side of sidewalks as opposed to both, with a mere 
10.94 percent. 39.55 percent of roads containing no sidewalks are utilized for walking. 
Considering the fact that we are dealing with rural communities, this percentage is relatively 
low in retrospect. A full list of the individual walking routes along with corresponding 
distances in relation to sidewalk conditions can be found in the appendix.  
In comparison, West Liberty is smaller in size and population and based on the 
overwhelming response, the city seems to lack in terms of recreational trails and areas for 
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physical activities. The respondents appear to be involved in a number of ‘other’ activities in 
addition to walking, biking and running (Table 18). Some of these activities, but not 
restricted to, include: basketball, hiking, hunting, disc golfing, softball, golf, roller blading, 
weight lifting, swimming, yard work, and tennis. The most favorable places for recreation 
include the gym, home, Kimberly Park, Muscatine Community YMCA, First Church United, 
at work, at the farm, and the high-school track. As with responses from Independence, safety 
and weather appear to be critical factors for the West Liberty respondents, with a number of 
respondents indicating a tendency to be outdoors during good weather, but indoors during 
bad weather.  
Other Activities for Respondents of West Liberty, IA 
Activities (N=34) N 
Basketball 2 
Disc golf 1 
Elliptical/Stationary Bike/Treadmill 9 
Exercise classes 2 
Golf 7 
Hike 2 
Hunt 1 
Lift weights 3 
Mushroom hunt 1 
Playing with kids 1 
Rollerblading 1 
Softball 2 
Swim 6 
Tennis 1 
Walk around the farm 1 
Work 2 
Yard work 3 
 
Table 18. Other Activities for Respondents of West Liberty, Iowa  
In terms of the three activities of walking, running and biking; running appeared to be 
the least common activity with only 23 respondents. For those who did report as being 
regular runners, the high-school track and the gym in Iowa City were specified as places of 
recreation due to the fact that there are no car free areas in some parts of West Liberty. In 
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addition, some respondents indicated the willingness to run in West Liberty with the 
establishment of safer routes.  
 The comfort of paths emerged as the major factor based on the walking responses 
(N=103). West Liberty residents seem to be very resourceful judging by the variety of routes 
used for walking, of which include: neighborhood streets, circle at Country Heights Lane, 
high-school track, Wapsi and Kimberly Parks, streets by parks and homes, gravel and 
unpaved trails, Iowa City and other communities, well lit streets, own property, indoor 
treadmill, the Cemetery, and along Highway 6. A few respondents indicated a concern of 
having to walk on city streets due to traffic. However, the overwhelming response of the use 
of the school track is due to comfort of the rubberized surface.  
 A number of biking responses (N=46) indicated dissatisfaction with the lack of trails 
in West Liberty and being unable to find routes in local neighborhoods. As a consequence, 
many of these respondents reported regular use of biking paths in other nearby communities. 
As reported, frequent places of biking as exercise are generally trails in or near other towns, 
city route that leads to Oak Ridge Cemetery, fair grounds and downtown streets. A bike trail 
leading from West Branch to Oasis is reported as being unsafe due to the disconnected route 
between two subdivisions. Overall, many respondents specified the need for more trails that 
lead to destinations such as schools, recreational areas and the pool, in addition to being child 
friendly.     
Spatial Autocorrelation analysis revealed a random spatial cluster of respondents and 
general physical activity levels with a z-score of -1.46 and a p-value of 0.245.  
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OSCEOLA  
The City of Osceola was the only community with any significance in regards to the 
built environment and the individual activities of running and biking. Similar to the other 
communities, the results did not show a direct relationship between the demographic 
variables and physical activity levels (Table 19).  
Statistical Results of Variables for Osceola, Iowa 
    N % 
2-sided        
p-value Mean 
  
exercise & marital 
status 143 80.3 0.4309 NA 
  exercise & gender 146 80 0.3383 NA 
did not exercise 15 8.4 48.73 exercise & age 
did exercise 22 12.4 
0.2515 
44.46 
  exercise & employment 132 74.2 0.1127 NA 
did not exercise 15 8.4 2.06 exercise & 
children did exercise 113 63.5 
0.941 
2.04 
did not walk 31 17.4 45.14 walking  & age 
did walk 100 56.2 
0.9884 
45.19 
  walking & marital status 122 68.5 0.9157 NA 
  walking & gender 124 69.7 0.085 NA 
did not walk 31 17.4 2.39 sidewalk distance 
& walking did walk 100 56.2 
0.242 
2.54 
did not exercise 18 10.1 1.45 total distance & 
exercise did exercise 132 74.2 
0.332 
2.01 
0 activities 18 10.1 1.45 
1 activity 78 43.8 2.36 total distance & different levels 
2 activities 29 16.3 
0.0677 
1.04 
  total distance & exercise 150 84.3 0.4249 NA 
did not run 114 64 2.03 total distance & 
running did run 16 9 
0.0034* 
0.89 
did not walk 31 17.4 1.37 total distance & 
walking did walk 100 56.2 
0.1501 
2.03 
did not bike 95 53.4 2.15 total distance & 
biking did bike 36 20.2 
0.0247* 
1.51 
* significant      
 
Table 19. Statistical Results of Variables for Osceola, Iowa 
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In terms of exercise and marital status, there was not enough information to suggest 
that there was significant association between whether residents exercised or not and marital 
status (N=143) with a 2-sided p-value for chi-square test of 0.4309. Similarly, there was a 
lack of significant relationship between the two groups of different gender (N=146) and 
whether residents exercised or not (2-sided p-value for chi-square test = 0.3383). For age 
demographic variable, there was not enough information to suggest significant difference 
between the means of those who exercised (N=122; mean=44.46) and those who did not 
(N=15; mean=48.73), with a 2-sided p-value for t-test of 0.2515. Employment also appeared 
to not have played a role, as there was not enough information to suggest a significant 
difference in employment status (N=132) for those who exercised and those who did not (2-
sided p-value for t-test 0.1127). Additionally, there did not appear to be any significant 
difference in the average number of children in households for those who exercised versus 
those that did not (t-test 2-sided p-value=0.941) with a mean of 2.04 for those who did 
exercise and a mean of 2.06 for those who did not exercise. Age, likewise, did not produce 
significant results for the activity of walking with a mean age of 45.19 for those who did 
walk and a mean age of 45.14 for those who did not (2-sided p-value for t-test=0.9884). In 
terms of marital status and walking, there was not enough information to suggest a 
significant association between these two variables with a 2-sided p-value for chi-square test 
of 0.9157. On the same note, a chi-square test did not produce a significant association 
between gender and walking with a p-value of 0.085.   
As previously mentioned, certain spatial variables implied significance for different 
physical activities among the respondents of Osceola. When examining the walkability or 
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sidewalk distance for those who did walk (N=100; mean=2.54) and those who did not (N=31; 
mean=2.39), there was not enough information to suggest significant difference between the 
two means with a 2-sided p-value for t-test of 0.2420. Similarly, there was not enough 
information to suggest significant difference between the means of the total distance or 
proximity to a recreational facility for those who did exercise (N=132; mean=2.01) and those 
who did not (N=18; mean=1.45) with a 2-sided p-value t-test of 0.332. In terms of different 
levels of activities 0 (N=18; mean=1.45), 1 (N=78; mean=2.36) and 2 (N=29; mean=1.04), 
there was also not enough information to suggest significant difference with the total distance 
to recreational facilities with a 2-sided ANOVA p-value of 0.0677. A correlation test 
between the overall habits of exercise and total distance to recreational facilities produced no 
correlation with a 2-sided p-value of 0.4249. The results of total distance and the activity of 
running had enough information to suggest significance between the means for those who did 
run (N=16; mean=0.89) and those who did not run (N=114; mean=2.03) with a 2-sided p-
value for t-test of 0.0034. A similar relationship was established for the activity of biking 
with a p-value of 0.0247 for those who did bike (N=36; mean=1.51) and those who did not 
(N=95; mean=2.15). On the contrary, there was not enough information to suggest a reported 
significant difference for the total distance means for those who did walk (N=100; 
mean=2.03) and those who did not walk (N=31; mean=1.37) with a p-value of 0.1501.  
The potential reasoning behind these insignificant results will be examined in greater 
detail in the forthcoming section, meanwhile there are other self-reported survey outcomes 
that are worthy of mention albeit of their incapability to be statistically analyzed. A large 
number of respondents (N=42) reported as having also participated in other activities, which 
are listed in Table 20. Of these responses, physically demanding jobs as well as yard work 
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(which could account for daily chores around the farm) were listed multiple times. In 
addition, indoor activity appeared to account for the majority of ‘other’ physical activities. In 
that case, further analysis based on factors such as weather and topography of Osceola could 
be examined to explore a possible relationship.  
Other Activities for Respondents of Osceola, IA 
Activities (N=42) N 
Canoe 1 
Curves 4 
Elliptical/Stationary Bike/Treadmill/Rowing  8 
Exercise DVD 2 
Farming 1 
Golf 6 
Gym 1 
Horseback riding 1 
Inline skating 1 
Lift weights 5 
Martial arts 1 
Racquet ball 1 
Rollerblading 1 
Softball 2 
Swim 2 
Tennis 1 
Work 4 
Yard work/Gardening 7 
Yoga 1 
 
Table 20. Other Activities for Respondents of Osceola, Iowa    As listed in Table 11, walking was the most common physical activity (N=103), 
followed by biking (N=36), and running (N=18). In terms of walking responses, a number of 
respondents pointed out deteriorating sidewalk conditions; therefore, numerous responses 
indicate the high-school track, local lakes, treadmills and other areas outside of Osceola as 
preferable places to walk. It is therefore presumed that the respondents drive in order to 
access these areas from their homes. One response did reveal ice, snow and cold temperature 
as a factor of being unable to walk during the winter months.  
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 In terms of biking responses, numerous respondents reported driving as far as other 
cities in order to bike on trails and around lakes outside of the corporate city limits of 
Osceola. For those who bike within the community, neighborhood streets and East Lake 
trails seem to be the most commonly used routes. As far as the physical activity of running, 
most respondents seem to utilize neighborhood or city streets and a few responses mention 
running to nearby parks of East Lake and Q Pond, which might explain the significance 
found between the total distance to a recreational facility and the activity of running.  
SUMMARY  
 
Due to previous empirical establishment of significant associations between the built 
environment and socio-demographic variables on physical activity levels, the following 
research questions were posed in order to obtain a better understanding between demographic 
and environmental factors and the influence on physical activity levels:  
1. Is there a significant association between the demographic factors of age, gender, 
number of children, and marital status and the respondents’ propensity to participate in 
one or more physical activities? 
2. Is there a relationship between the average distance to the nearest park and the level 
of reported physical activities among the respondents? 
3. Is there a connection between expected sidewalk distance as determined by literature 
and the activity of walking? 
4. Is there a relationship between the availability of sidewalks and the reported walking 
routes for the communities of Independence and West Liberty? 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1. Based on previous approaches and theoretical evidence (Brownson et al., 2000; 
King et al., 2000; Wilcox et al., 2000) some significance was expected between the 
demographic variables of age, gender, number of children and marital status on the overall 
physical activity levels, however, there was not enough evidence to suggest a significant 
correlation for the three communities of Independence, West Liberty and Osceola. 
Furthermore, these studies examined the activity of walking and found that groups to have 
most likely walked in the past month consisted of individuals of 60 years or older, women, 
widowers, and the more educated (Brownson et al., 2000). Such relationship was unfounded 
for the two communities of Osceola and Independence; however, there was enough 
information to suggest a significant relationship between walking and gender for the 
community of West Liberty with a reported p-value of 0.0008.  
2. According to a study by Apparicio & Séguin (2006), it is reasonable to assume 
that, if facilities and parks are located near homes, adults would be more inclined to use them 
(Apparicio & Séguin, 2006). In addition, many studies have shown a positive correlation 
between access to green space and physical activity (Schuurman et al., 2009; Neuvonen et 
al., 2007), while others indicated a weak or insignificant connection between the two 
(Schuurman et al., 2009; McCormack et al., 2008; Hillsdon et al., 2006). Based on the results 
for the City of West Liberty, significance was found between total distance to a recreational 
activity or park and exercise with a 2-sided p-value of 0.0079. Furthermore, results suggest 
that the total distance to a recreational facility or park may also provide enough information 
to suggest significance for the two activities of running (p-value=0.0034) and biking (p-
value=0.0247), which was indicated in the results for the City of Osceola.  
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3. In terms of sidewalks distance and the activity of walking there was not enough 
evidence to suggest significance for all three communities of Independence, West Liberty 
and Osceola.  
4. Past literature indicated physical variables as major components of physical 
recreation, most notably the safety of footpaths and presence of parks (Booth et al., 2000); 
accessibility, opportunities and aesthetic attributes (Abildso et al., 2007); and, high street 
connectivity and open green spaces (Li et al., 2008). Interestingly enough, it was discovered 
that facilities most often used for physical activity were informal, the streets (Giles-Corti and 
Donovan, 2002). In terms of neighborhood streets and their effectiveness on the physical 
activity of walking, there was very minor connection between where people walked and the 
availability of sidewalks for the city of Independence. However, there was some connection 
between sidewalk condition and the activity of walking for the city of West Liberty with 
49.50 percent of the roads utilized for walking containing both sidewalks.  
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CHAPTER VI. FINAL REMARKS  
CONCLUSION & DISCUSSION  
The ever-expanding body of literature on the exploration of the various factors on 
physical activity levels has established a somewhat perplexing and rather complex 
relationship. Despite the fact that past studies have provided sufficient evidence that the built 
environment can influence walkability in addition to overall physical activity (Schuurman et 
al., 2009; Michael et al., 2006; Frank et al., 2004; Frank and Engelke, 2001), other studies, 
however, have shown that additional factors such as educational attainment and income level 
alone (Hillsdon et al., 2006; Brownson et al., 2000; Wilcox et al., 2000; Parks et al., 2003) 
are the driving force behind adequate physical recreation.  
There are numerous possibilities that could account for the results derived from this 
study based on other proven scientific studies, but also based on the self-reported written 
responses from the Community Visioning General Survey that gave great insight as to the 
type of factors restricted the respondents’ physical activity choices and in future this 
qualitative data should be quantified in order to further examine its scientific implication. 
Frank and Engelke (2001) describe two types of barriers to physical activity – personal 
(distance, traffic safety, convenience, physical condition) and environmental (distance, traffic 
safety, weather, infrastructure). Judging by the overwhelming responses in the activity of 
‘other’ personal, as well as environmental barriers appear to be imperative and should 
nonetheless be included in future studies. Other reasons that could account for the differences 
in results could be the composition of the three communities, but most importantly the data 
itself. As previously mentioned there are benefits and limitations to using secondary data and 
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this particular set of data contained numerous missing values, which skewed the overall 
results and provided inconsistencies. Furthermore, the sample size was different for all three 
communities with Independence (N=105) having the lowest sample size followed by West 
Liberty (N=160) and Osceola (N=178). The fact that the 2-sided p-values did not provide 
enough information to conclude significant relationships between any of the variables for the 
City of Independence could largely be due to the small sample size. Needless to say, this 
problem did not become evident until the end of the study.  
This study did have a significant strong point in that it examined a sample of random 
rural as well as older populace that is typically overlooked in regards to factors that affect 
physical activity. As best put by Li et al. (2008), “health and physical activity are related to 
objectively measured built-environment variables at the relatively small geographic scale of 
local neighborhoods”, however, this fact is generally disregarded as clearly evident by the 
overwhelming response of criticism regarding the lack of recreational trails and even more 
importantly sidewalk infrastructure on such small-scale and neighborhood level in low-dense 
communities such as these that happen to be widely dispersed.  
In terms of its rural composition, it is very important to acknowledge and discuss the 
rural population composition and whether that may have played a factor in terms of results. 
The telephone portion of the Community Visioning General Survey was mainly conducted 
during business hours; therefore, the majority of the telephone respondents were the elderly 
and the retired. According to U.S. Census (2010), the median age was much lower for the 
community of West Liberty (32.8), followed by Osceola (36.8) and lastly Independence 
(41.0) and 19.7 percent of the population for the age group of 65 years and over, compared to 
the 17.3 (Osceola) and 12.0 (West Liberty). Additionally, according to County Health 
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Rankings (2011), Buchanan County where Independence is located has the highest 
percentage of rural population (72 percent) when compared to Muscatine County (West 
Liberty; 29 percent) and Clarke County (Osceola; 53 percent). This is yet another 
relationship worth examining in future studies to establish whether the insignificant findings 
for Independence had anything to do with the overall age group population and/or the higher 
existence of a rural population. 
Nevertheless, this study also took into consideration the culture of the environments 
by indicating the presence of a higher educational institution in Independence and Osceola, 
and the absence of one in West Liberty. However, based on the findings or the lack thereof 
for the City of Independence and some significance for West Liberty and Osceola, it is safe 
to assume that the presence of an educational institution did not pose a significant variance.  
The overall nature and composition of the three communities should also be taken 
into consideration when discussing the overall findings or the lack of significance. Even 
though the City of Independence was the largest community in the study with the most 
recreational opportunities, it had the highest median age, lowest percentage of younger age 
groups and highest percentage of oldest age groups, which could possibly account for the 
lack of significant relationship to physical recreation. However, this assumption is something 
that could be further more examined in future studies, as well as the ethnography of the three 
communities since West Liberty’s population is 52 percent Hispanic/Latino. Given that race 
and ethnicity have been found to be conducive to physical activity (Frank et al. 2004; Wilcox 
et al., 2000; Berrigan and Troiano, 2002), this variable would be worth further exploration.   
Empirical studies of the relationship between urban form and physical activity have 
yielded inconsistent results due to several reasons pertaining to the instrument used to 
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measure such a phenomena. The main objective of this study was to contribute a part of a 
methodology for future studies dealing with public health and community planning and by 
documenting a relationship or the lack thereof between the built-environment and physical 
activity levels among adults in rural communities in Iowa. These findings collectively 
recommend that public health and community planning practitioners and policy makers need 
to take into consideration a combination of various demographic, individual and 
environmental characteristics in order to create more desirable communities conducive to 
recreation in order to promote active and healthy lifestyles for the aging rural population. 
Ultimately, the statistical results were insignificant indicating an indirect relationship 
between the variables examined and different physical activity levels. Based on the fact that 
the random sample was not generally representative of the overall population of the two 
communities and was highly representative of the older age group, the data used did not fully 
represent the phenomena being observed in this case. In other words, the results were nothing 
more but a function of the instrument used to measure the behavior and not the implication of 
the actual behavior.  
Geographical information systems and spatial analysis provided an important means 
of broadening the exploration of the relationship between the built environment and personal 
levels of physical activity, interaction with the physical environment, and health outcomes. In 
addition, statistical analysis helped eliminate any sort of correlation between the 
demographic variables provided and physical activity. Based on the fact that there was not 
enough information to indicate a significant relationship between individual demographic 
factors of age, gender, and marital status, and physical activity, the need for further 
multivariate regression analysis was eliminated. Although this study single-handedly does 
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not rule out the possibility of an association between physical activity and the built 
environment, it does indicate that the relationship is more spatially complex than has been 
previously acknowledged. Nonetheless, this provides a better understanding of the type of 
data that should be collected in the future in order to study this type of phenomena, as well as 
the proper methods that ought to be applied.     
LIMITATIONS  
Although, it was briefly touched upon in the previous section, this study did have a 
number of limitations that are imperative to this discussion. Firstly, the discernible limitation 
in this type of study is the utilization of secondary data. The younger population was 
evidently under represented and despite the fact that the sample was random, it was relatively 
homogenous. Another major flaw was the non-objective measurement of variables, which 
created difficulty in assessing variables that could potentially have a tangible impact on the 
phenomena being studied. Subsequently, the data was fairly limited in terms of its 
demographic content. The demographic data that was available consisted of age, gender, 
marital status, and number of children (of all ages). While it was possible to analyze this data 
in association with the corresponding physical activity levels, we were unable to assess 
factors such as income level and educational attainment for the two rural communities, which 
have proven to be greatly influential in terms of obesity and recreational activity. A final 
limitation was the probable differentiation among people who agreed to participate in the 
survey and those who did not. Regardless of the fact that the survey was offered online and 
by mail, most of the phone interviews were conducted during business hours, therefore, most 
of the participants were retired or stay-at-home parents. Last but not least, the nature of the 
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communities themselves, being relatively rural in nature, may have contributed to 
insignificant findings. However, this study took into consideration the overall communities at 
large, extending beyond the city boundaries to include those residents living on farmland, as 
well as the inclusion of various recreational areas such as regional parks, community parks, 
neighborhood parks, and mini parks within walking distance of individuals. In addition to the 
data and random sample, the survey questions were also limited or left open-ended. In terms 
of variables that affect physical activity, it is imperative to know the overall physical activity 
of the respondents; however, no such question was posed in the survey.   
On that note, various assumptions had to be made; therefore a more comprehensive 
survey should be conducted when analyzing variables in conjunction with physical activity 
levels, in order to obtain more detailed and reliable data. Due to time constraints, the 
secondary data, data reliability and other limitations, the analysis proved that the study could 
have been carried out more efficiently under different circumstances. Nevertheless, the 
methods and applications used in the study underline the careful consideration this study was 
given with the data provided.  
FURTHER RESEARCH  
With keeping the limitations in mind, adding additional and detail-specific questions 
that probe into physical activity levels such as number of times participants were physically 
active in the past month, as well as specific locales of recreation. In terms of the built 
environment, it would have been helpful to have questions regarding the type of physical 
barriers, and also psychosocial barriers people encounter that makes them less conducive to 
exercise. Due to limited knowledge regarding rural communities and the effects on physical 
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activity levels, future research should start by examining sole factors exclusive to rural areas, 
before making the comparison to urban communities.  
The Network Analyst tool also allowed for further examination of the street network. 
A valuable piece of information that was absent in this study, but could potentially provide 
additional leverage was the time spent and distance traveled when performing each one of 
these activities. In addition, state highways and major roadway located within ¼ mile of 
respondents could have been examined as physical barriers or restrictions. Another 
disregarded factor in the data was whether or not the respondents even frequented any of the 
parks or whether they had only used local streets to exercise on, which was in this case 
assumed based on their electronically mapped routes. If the actual point of destination for 
physical activity had been obtained then further research would have taken into account the 
amenities those parks contain in order to assess a further relationship.  
With the increasing trend in physical inactivity, the issue regarding the built 
environment and physical activity will only continue to expand and understanding the factors 
that influence activity most significantly in rural communities will help practitioners and 
theorists in the fields of planning and public health better implement land use policies that 
will encourage rather than discourage more recreational activities. Based on previous studies 
and the overall results, in terms of future planning, there should be more thought and general 
consideration of demographic, individual and environmental characteristics when creating 
more desirable communities that are conducive to increased physical activity levels.  
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APPENDIX  
OD Cost Matrix Best Choice Routes for Independence, IA 
Latitude Longitude Name OriginID Destination 
Total 
Distance 
42.395896 -91.967410 Location 1 - Wapsi River Access Co  1 19 0.2760290 
42.400583 -91.925434 Location 2 - Wapsi River Access Co  2 19 0.2760290 
42.407494 -91.869854 Location 3 - Wapsi River Access Co 3 19 0.2760290 
42.413841 -91.825726 Location 4 - Wapsi River Access Co  4 19 0.0000000 
42.413846 -91.967392 Location 5 - Wapsi River Access Co  5 19 0.2760290 
42.424695 -91.782736 Location 6 - Wapsi River Access Co  6 19 0.0000000 
42.427828 -91.772869 Location 7 - Wapsi River Access Co  7 19 0.0000000 
42.438186 -91.865702 Location 8 - Wapsi River Access Co  8 19 0.2760290 
42.450688 -91.753498 Location 9 - Wapsi River Access Co  9 19 0.0000000 
42.453260 -91.805620 Location 10 - Wapsi River Access Co  10 19 0.0000000 
42.460624 -91.901504 Location 11 - 3rd Ward Park 11 11 0.4208560 
42.460682 -91.904428 Location 12 - 3rd Ward Park 12 11 0.5481894 
42.462725 -91.891633 Location 13 - RV Park 13 7 0.1224272 
42.462952 -91.884937 Location 14 - Swimming Pool 14 9 0.3521541 
42.462966 -91.885205 Location 15 - Swimming Pool 15 9 0.3532536 
42.463299 -91.902768 Location 16 - 3rd Ward Park 16 11 0.3600086 
42.463455 -91.897931 Location 17 - 3rd Ward Park 17 11 0.0466582 
42.463550 -91.896625 Location 18 - 3rd Ward Park 18 11 0.0836891 
42.463586 -91.896665 Location 19 - 3rd Ward Park 19 11 0.0816837 
42.463604 -91.896627 Location 20 - 3rd Ward Park 20 11 0.0836651 
42.464040 -91.886237 Location 21 - Swimming Pool 21 9 0.0932982 
42.464412 -91.886242 Location 22 - Swimming Pool 22 9 0.0526799 
42.465291 -91.880979 Location 23 - Jaycee Park 23 5 0.2333769 
42.465341 -91.900307 Location 24 - 3rd Ward Park 24 11 0.2271897 
42.465343 -91.901573 Location 25 - 3rd Ward Park 25 11 0.2918076 
42.465407 -91.891753 Location 26 - Swimming Pool 26 9 0.2864116 
42.465411 -91.896659 Location 27 - 3rd Ward Park 27 11 0.1457405 
42.465965 -91.885471 Location 28 - Swimming Pool 28 9 0.2863189 
42.465968 -91.879832 Location 29 - Jaycee Park 29 5 0.1637542 
42.465971 -91.877584 Location 30 - Jaycee Park 30 5 0.2241627 
42.465995 -91.898090 Location 31 - 3rd Ward Park 31 11 0.1550402 
42.466301 -91.879296 Location 32 - Jaycee Park 32 5 0.1254727 
42.466336 -91.886837 Location 33 - Swimming Pool 33 9 0.2159862 
42.466557 -91.877568 Location 34 - Jaycee Park 34 5 0.1448196 
42.467036 -91.900565 Location 35 - 3rd Ward Park 35 11 0.3416221 
42.467431 -91.883652 Location 36 - Jaycee Park 36 5 0.3812701 
42.467682 -91.899188 Location 37 - Veteran's Park 37 12 0.2869773 
42.467690 -91.897955 Location 38 - Veteran's Park 38 12 0.2246413 
42.467856 -91.901569 Location 39 - 5th Ward Park 39 1 0.3923159 
42.468582 -91.904114 Location 40 - 5th Ward Park 40 1 0.3549848 
42.468598 -91.889339 Location 41 - 1st Ward Park 41 2 0.2680293 
42.468598 -91.889339 Location 42 - 1st Ward Park 42 2 0.2680293 
42.468599 -91.892781 Location 43 - Brimmer Park 43 14 0.2408443 
42.468655 -91.897992 Location 44 - Veteran's Park 44 12 0.1645454 
42.468789 -91.901658 Location 45 - 5th Ward Park 45 1 0.2065878 
42.468934 -91.860289 Location 46 - Wapsi River Access Co 46 19 0.0000000 
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42.469090 -91.879402 Location 47 - Jaycee Park 47 5 0.0785428 
42.469097 -91.877231 Location 48 - Jaycee Park 48 5 0.1839040 
42.469162 -91.877231 Location 49 - Jaycee Park 49 5 0.1883617 
42.469359 -91.884327 Location 50 - 1st Ward Park 50 2 0.2131679 
42.470799 -91.892052 Location 51 - Brimmer Park 51 14 0.1324074 
42.470970 -91.890454 Location 52 - 1st Ward Park 52 2 0.1666754 
42.471003 -91.884940 Location 53 - 1st Ward Park 53 2 0.1292160 
42.471546 -91.900462 Location 54 - 5th Ward Park 54 1 0.0452435 
42.471610 -91.914215 Location 55 - Wapsi River Access Co  55 19 0.7695707 
42.471709 -91.890432 Location 56 - 1st Ward Park 56 2 0.2157876 
42.471859 -91.879134 Location 57 - Jaycee Park 57 5 0.3580777 
42.471911 -91.876428 Location 58 - Jaycee Park 58 5 0.4149915 
42.471965 -91.886572 Location 59 - 1st Ward Park 59 2 0.1203398 
42.472156 -91.906884 Location 60 - 5th Ward Park 60 1 0.4606794 
42.472493 -91.876838 Location 61 - Jaycee Park 61 5 0.4513735 
42.472507 -91.890556 Location 62 - 4th Ward Park 62 3 0.1775415 
42.472616 -91.888111 Location 63 - 1st Ward Park 63 2 0.1586406 
42.472659 -91.888111 Location 64 - 1st Ward Park 64 2 0.1616492 
42.472888 -91.876280 Location 65 - Jaycee Park 65 5 0.4874676 
42.473219 -91.903070 Location 66 - 5th Ward Park 66 1 0.2362165 
42.473316 -91.879778 Location 67 - Wapsi River Access Co  67 19 0.4453576 
42.473592 -91.892047 Location 68 - 4th Ward Park 68 3 0.0487545 
42.473632 -91.886183 Location 69 - 1st Ward Park 69 2 0.2411440 
42.473643 -91.886511 Location 70 - 1st Ward Park 70 2 0.2325644 
42.473646 -91.886235 Location 71 - 1st Ward Park 71 2 0.2385147 
42.473698 -91.894982 Location 72 - Teachers Park 72 10 0.0491119 
42.473996 -91.873426 Location 73 - Wapsi River Access Co  73 19 0.4485070 
42.474091 -91.884735 Location 74 - 1st Ward Park 74 2 0.3589752 
42.474135 -91.901728 Location 75 - 5th Ward Park 75 1 0.2297688 
42.474265 -91.904025 Location 76 - 5th Ward Park 76 1 0.3639468 
42.474364 -91.878513 Location 77 - Wapsi River Access Co  77 19 0.3008957 
42.474677 -91.894980 Location 78 - Teachers Park 78 10 0.1218848 
42.475808 -91.894964 Location 79 - Teachers Park 79 10 0.1956030 
42.475858 -91.893510 Location 80 - 4th Ward Park 80 3 0.1982901 
42.476023 -91.863430 Location 81 - Wapsi River Access Co  81 19 0.0000000 
42.476120 -91.877314 Location 82 - Wapsi River Access Co  82 19 0.1218863 
42.476141 -91.893248 Location 83 - 4th Ward Park 83 3 0.2177077 
42.476845 -91.931577 Location 84 - Wapsi River Access Co  84 19 0.2760290 
42.477109 -91.884680 Location 85 - Skate Park 85 8 0.5345521 
42.477903 -91.884515 Location 86 - Skate Park 86 8 0.4798560 
42.480105 -91.884885 Location 87 - Skate Park 87 8 0.3276850 
42.481419 -91.883147 Location 88 - Skate Park 88 8 0.3194748 
42.482790 -91.935414 Location 89 - Wapsi River Access Co  89 19 0.2760290 
42.482946 -91.877407 Location 90 - Wapsi River Access Co 90 19 0.0000000 
42.482969 -91.883061 Location 91 - Wapsi River Access Co  91 19 0.1629726 
42.483499 -91.890925 Location 92 - Wapsi River Access Co  92 19 0.1303462 
42.486223 -91.949526 Location 93 - Wapsi River Access Co  93 19 0.2760290 
42.486372 -91.902459 Location 94 - Wapsi River Access Co  94 19 0.0000000 
42.488729 -91.886301 Location 95 - Wapsi River Access Co  95 19 0.0000000 
42.490958 -91.786310 Location 96 - Wapsi River Access Co  96 19 0.0000000 
42.497525 -91.919763 Location 97 - Wapsi River Access Co  97 19 0.0000000 
42.497834 -91.891482 Location 98 - Wapsi River Access Co  98 19 0.0000000 
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42.508618 -91.855459 Location 99 - Wapsi River Access  99 19 0.0000000 
42.510770 -91.942399 Location 100 - Wapsi River Access  100 19 0.0000000 
42.511708 -91.954386 Location 101 - Wapsi River Access  101 19 0.0000000 
42.523005 -91.825390 Location 102 - Wapsi River Access 102 19 0.0000000 
42.534107 -91.890225 Location 103 - Wapsi River Access  103 19 0.0000000 
42.545429 -91.890743 Location 104 - Wapsi River Access  104 19 0.0000000 
42.555132 -91.954183 Location 105 - Wapsi River Access  105 19 0.0000000   
Total Sidewalk Distances (In Miles) for          
Walking Routes of Independence, IA 
N None One Both 
1 14.174655     
2 5.802432     
3 17.188439     
4 2.097715     
5 0.963211 0.179298 0.302926 
6 3.830733     
7 1.283392 1.066506 1.425421 
8   0.105318 0.120681 
9 2.471957 0.822401 1.60021 
10 0.33669 0.267642 0.656674 
11 2.007038 0.254418 1.105007 
12 1.958961     
13 0.678242     
14 1.944386     
15 0.494837 0.302459 0.198085 
16 0.659376 0.477063 0.475867 
17 0.092785 0.127649 0.312298 
18 0.241533 0.263732 0.270123 
19 0.555792 0.29348 0.134607 
20 0.028156 0.164537 0.237445 
21 0.0671 0.189055 0.296724 
22 0.387887 0.020808 1.408674 
23 1.819512 0.469111 0.38068 
24 1.717814     
25 1.105051 0.3265 0.647146 
26 0.954952 0.3265 0.647146 
27 0.383543 0.204461   
28 0.396785   0.098861 
29 0.151113 0.210762 0.421055 
30 0.554105 0.181062 0.543573 
31 0.075482 0.297629 0.725546 
32   0.074822 0.334761 
TOTAL 64.423674 6.625213 12.34351 
  One or Both 18.968723  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 TOTAL 83.39  
 None 77.25%  
 One 7.94%  
 Both 14.80%   
Total Sidewalk Distances (In Miles) for 
Walking Routes of West Liberty, IA 
N None One Both 
1 0.424478     
2 0.262487     
3 1.929769     
4 0.46135 0.551101 1.46314 
5 0.113222 0.262423 1.044032 
6 3.228553     
7 0.082471   0.796849 
8   0.195706 1.716103 
9   0.055497 0.298901 
10 2.250436     
11 0.154392 0.045199 1.476452 
12     1.084008 
13     0.690514 
14 2.772936     
15 0.457207 0.509867 0.653475 
16 0.082471   0.915914 
17 2.932478     
18     0.628783 
19 0.288311 0.529811 2.189429 
20 0.420843 0.288872 2.02813 
21 0.502268 0.416248 2.124816 
22 0.23092   0.083737 
23 1.011491     
24     0.303384 
25   0.102864 0.194833 
26 0.077572 0.178146 1.154041 
27 0.309658 0.11395 0.319355 
28 1.065833 0.493528 1.46451 
29 2.019113 0.467274 0.436038 
30 0.103311 0.518104 2.306665 
31 0.618146 0.045199 1.420904 
32 0.134864 0.159559 0.196598 
33 0.113222 0.505098 1.12507 
34 0.211754 0.053992 0.501949 
35 2.181101     
36 0.817304     
37 0.552288 0.230872 0.101989 
38 1.635162 0.130674 1.768869 
39 0.746067 0.660751 1.396761 
40 1.08446 0.54486 0.923672 
41   0.037078 1.77709 
  100 
42 2.266036     
43 0.066421 0.403557 0.721214 
44   0.195706 1.834268 
45   0.127185   
46   0.195706 2.152922 
47 0.45003 0.286576 0.640428 
48 0.260558 0.107253 1.195474 
49 1.622571     
50   0.308252 1.22706 
51 0.262487     
52 0.798713 0.169341 0.785359 
53 0.43338 0.52913 1.319399 
54 1.210567 0.220315 1.809178 
55   0.158628 1.383842 
56   0.131694 1.415536 
57 0.457207 0.527629 0.388551 
58 0.193553 0.141068 0.258962 
59 0.379117     
60 0.211754 0.21262 1.681606 
61 0.660982     
62 0.888458     
63 0.051938 0.115699 0.025014 
TOTAL 39.48971 10.927032 49.424824 
  One or Both 60.351856 
    
 TOTAL 99.84  
 None 39.55%  
 One 10.94%  
 Both 49.50%   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